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Summary
Smart office concepts have become popular due to the increasing use of technology that will
help measure and improve the environment for the user. The goal is to provide efficient and
effective workplaces that respond to work dynamics and user needs (Zhou et al., 2020;
Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). A better understanding of office users' preferences and expectations
plays an important role in designing an office environment and promotes users' experience,
satisfaction, and work performance (Voordt et al., 2004; Hongisto et al., 2016). However, the
primary focus on smart office concepts is developing technology. Few studies have addressed
the user perspective regarding preferences and expectations (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021;
Noceraet al., 2015). The emphasis from previous studies is mainly on collecting indoor
environment quality and user behaviour (mainly the occupancy rate) through the sensor data
or smart building control system by connecting sensor data. Those studies do not give a clear
insight into whether these related functions provide the right smart office development
regarding the users' preferences. It is unclear what users prefer and expect from a smart office
environment (Haapakangas et al., 2018; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Therefore, this study's main
research question is: 'What kind of smart features in smart offices meet user expectations and
preferences?'
An investigative study was conducted to gain insight into smart features that meet the
knowledge worker. As a result, seven smart features meet the user's daily activities and
consider the user's needs: smart indoor location tracking of colleagues, smart parking, smart
workspace booking, smart meeting room booking, smart indoor climate control of
temperature, smart indoor climate control of air quality and smart lighting control. However,
to meet the user, it is important also to understand which attributes of the smart features
should be designed to contribute to the users' expectations and preferences (Haapakangas et
al., 2018). Therefore, a framework for creating a smart feature aligned to users' perspectives
is provided based on the following five attributes; control (type of decision support),
information sharing (type of information), communication (way of receiving information),
knowledge acquisition (purpose of the collected data) and personal information for research
efficiency (willingness to share personal or sensitive data) (Yang et al., unpublished; Memoori,
2019; Mikulecky, 2012).
An online survey has been used to determine users' expectations and preferences regarding
those smart features and their attributes. The respondents were questioned about socio
demographic-, personality-, work-, attitude-, and experience-related characteristics to
examine if there is a relationship with user preferences. The survey also contained a stated
choice experiment. A stated choice experiment is a statistical technique that considers
individuals' choices between alternatives. By decomposing the alternatives into different
attributes, the value of how respondents perceive the value can be measured (Louviere et al.,
2010).
A total of 245 respondents have started the online survey. After noise reduction, 137 surveys
were used for data analysis. In the stated choice experiment, the respondents were asked in
9 choice situations to choose between two theoretical smart feature packages. All smart
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feature packages contained the five attributes. In addition, each survey includes two smart
features to prevent survey fatigue.
After the data preparation, a Multinomial Logit Model (MNL) was used to estimate the overall
utility of each attribute level among the whole sample. In addition, a Latent Class Model (LCM)
was used to find groups or "latent classes" that had similar smart feature preferences.
Eventually, using different statistical analyses (e.g. Chi-square), the differences between the
classes were investigated.
Based on the analysis results, it shows that 75.50% of knowledge workers prefer a smart
feature. Knowledge workers prefer a smart feature that includes decision support, sharing
basic information such as calendar and work activities, having a dashboard, and sharing
personal data to receive more suitable services. Further, respondents are not concerned if
their data is used to analyze usage patterns in the whole system. However, it is also found
that 24.50% of the knowledge workers do not want smart features if they have to share
personal data or if their collected data is used for analysis. Therefore, to meet this group of
knowledge workers, it is important to take this into consideration.
This research also reveals that knowledge workers mainly prefer certain smart features.
Within a smart office concept, smart meeting room booking, smart indoor temperature
control and smart indoor air quality control are most preferred by the respondents. The least
preference among this group of respondents was for smart parking.
Furthermore, the most interesting finding of this research is that the results of all smart
features are very different from each other. This means that each smart feature should be
approached separately since each smart feature contributes to different daily tasks or users'
needs. This gives a clear insight into the relevance of including office users in developing smart
features rather than just focusing on the technology.
Finally, this study is a starting point for more research. It is recommended that this research
be conducted for other smart features that were not included. Also, it is recommended to
perform the same research for other types of users (think of facility staff members). Another
interesting aspect is conducting qualitative research to understand how knowledge workers
think about smart features and attribute levels. Understanding of respondents' trade-offs and
decisive choices can be achieved.
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Samenvatting
Slimme kantoorconcepten zijn populair geworden door het toenemende gebruik van
technologie. Deze nieuwe concepten hebben als doel om efficiënte en effectieve werkplekken
te bieden die inspelen op de werkdynamiek en de behoeften van de gebruiker (Zhou et al.,
2020; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Bij het ontwerpen van een kantooromgeving speelt een beter
begrip van de voorkeuren en verwachtingen van kantoorgebruikers een belangrijke rol.
Inzicht hierin draagt bij aan de ervaring, tevredenheid en werkprestaties van de
kantoorgebruikers (Voordt et al., 2004; Hongisto et al., 2016). Momenteel is de primaire focus
van smart officeconcepten het ontwikkelen van technologie. Weinig studies richten zich op
het gebruikersperspectief met betrekking tot voorkeuren en verwachtingen (Tuzcuoglu et al.,
2021; Noceraet al., 2015). De nadruk van eerdere studies ligt vooral op het verzamelen van
gegevens met betrekking tot de kwaliteit van het binnenklimaat en het gebruikersgedrag
middels sensoren. Deze studies geven geen duidelijk inzicht op de vraag of deze gerelateerde
functies zorgen voor de juiste smart officeontwikkelingen met betrekking tot de voorkeuren
van de gebruikers. Het is onduidelijk wat gebruikers prefereren en verwachten van slimme
kantooromgevingen (Haapakangas et al., 2018; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Daarom richt deze
studie zich op de volgende onderzoeksvraag: "Welke slimme functies in slimme kantoren
voldoen aan de verwachtingen en voorkeuren van gebruikers?”
Om inzicht te krijgen in slimme functies die de kenniswerker tegemoet komen is een
inventarisatie onderzoek gedaan. Hieruit is gebleken dat de volgende zeven slimme functies
voldoen voor de dagelijkse activiteiten en behoeftes van het gebruik: slimme locatiebepaling
van
collega's,
slim
parkeren,
slimme
werkplekreservering,
slimme
vergaderruimtereservering, slimme regeling van de binnentemperatuur, slimme regeling van
de binnenluchtkwaliteit en slimme lichtregeling. Het is echter ook belangrijk om te
onderzoeken welke attributen van deze slimme functies ontworpen dienen te worden, wat
bijdraagt aan de verwachtingen en voorkeuren van de gebruikers (Haapakangas et al., 2018).
Hierom zijn deze slimme functies afgestemd op de perspectieven van de gebruikers, gericht
op de volgende vijf attributen; controle (type beslissingsondersteuning), informatie delen
(soort informatie), communicatie (manier van informatie ontvangen), kennisverwerving (doel
van de verzamelde gegevens) en persoonlijke informatie voor onderzoek efficiëntie
(bereidheid om persoonlijke of gevoelige gegevens te delen) (Yang et al., ongepubliceerd;
Memoori, 2019; Mikulecky, 2012).
Om de verwachtingen en voorkeuren van de gebruikers ten aanzien van die slimme functies
en hun kenmerken te bepalen is gebruik gemaakt van een online-enquête. De respondenten
ontvingen vragen met betrekking tot sociaal-demografische, persoonlijkheids-, werk-,
attitude- en ervaringen gerelateerde kenmerken om na te gaan of er een verband is met de
gebruikersvoorkeuren. Ook bevat de enquête een stated choice experiment. Een stated
choice experiment is een statistische techniek die de keuzes van individuen tussen
alternatieven beschouwt. Door de alternatieven in verschillende attributen te ontleden, kan
worden gemeten hoe de respondenten de waarde percipiëren (Louviere et al., 2010).
In totaal zijn 245 respondenten begonnen aan de online-enquête. Na het opschonen van data,
zijn 137 enquêtes gebruikt voor data-analyse. In het keuze-experiment zijn de respondenten
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in 9 keuzesituaties gevraagd te kiezen tussen twee theoretische slimme functiepakketten. Alle
slimme functiepakketten bevatten de vijf attributen. Elke enquête bevat twee slimme
kenmerken om enquêtemoeheid te voorkomen.
Na de voorbereiding van de data werd een Multinomiaal Logit Model (MNL) gebruikt om het
algemene nut van elk attribuutniveau onder de hele steekproef te schatten. Daarnaast werd
een Latent Class Model (LCM) gebruikt om groepen of "latente klassen" te vinden die
vergelijkbare slimme functies hebben. De verschillen tussen de klassen zijn met behulp van
diverse statistische analyses (bv. Chi-kwadraat) onderzocht.
Op basis van de analyseresultaten blijkt dat 75,50% van de kenniswerkers de voorkeur geeft
aan een slimme functie. Kenniswerkers geven de voorkeur aan een slimme functie met
beslissingsondersteuning, het delen van basisinformatie zoals agenda en werkactiviteiten, het
hebben van een dashboard en het delen van persoonlijke gegevens om meer geschikte
diensten te ontvangen. Verder hebben deze respondenten blijkbaar geen bezwaar als hun
gegevens worden gebruikt om patronen van het gehele systeem te analyseren. Daarentegen
blijkt dat 24,50% van de kenniswerkers bezwaarlijk vindt om persoonlijke gegevens te delen
als hun verzamelde gegevens worden gebruikt voor analyses. Om deze laatste groep
kenniswerkers tegemoet te komen is het dus belangrijk om hiermee rekening te houden.
Uit dit onderzoek is ook gebleken dat kenniswerkers vooral de voorkeur geven aan bepaalde
slimme functies. Binnen een slim kantoorconcept hebben slimme vergaderruimtereservering,
slimme regeling van de binnentemperatuur en slimme regeling van de binnenluchtkwaliteit
de meeste voorkeur van de respondenten. De minste voorkeur onder deze groep
respondenten ging uit naar slim parkeren.
Binnen de resultaten van dit onderzoek is naar voren gekomen dat slimme functies sterk van
elkaar verschillen. Hierom dient elke slimme functie apart te worden benaderd omdat deze
van dagelijkse taken of behoeftes van gebruikers verschilt. Het betrekken van
kantoorgebruikers bij het ontwikkelen van de slimme functies staat hier centraal in plaats van
alleen de focus te leggen op technologie.
Ten slotte biedt deze studie mogelijkheden voor vervolgonderzoeken. Het is aan te bevelen
om vervolgonderzoek uit te voeren voor andere slimme functies die bij deze studie nog niet
zijn meegenomen. Ook is het aan te bevelen om hetzelfde onderzoek uit te voeren voor
andere typen gebruikers (denk aan facilitaire medewerkers). Een ander interessant aspect is
het uitvoeren van kwalitatief onderzoek om inzicht te krijgen in hoe kenniswerkers denken
over slimme functies en attribuutniveaus. Dit zorgt voor het verkrijgen van een beter beeld
van de overwegingen van de respondenten.
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Abstract
Smart office concepts have become popular due to the increasing use of technology that will
help measure and improve the environment for the office user. The goal is to provide efficient
and effective workplaces that respond to work dynamics and user needs (Zhou et al., 2020;
Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). However, the primary focus on smart office concepts is developing
technology. Few studies have addressed the user perspective regarding preferences and
expectations (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021; Noceraet al., 2015). Those studies do not give a clear
insight into whether these related functions provide the right smart office development
regarding the users' preferences. It is unclear what users prefer and expects from smart office
environments (Haapakangas et al., 2018; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Therefore, this study aimed
to get insight into user expectations and preferences regarding seven smart features. In
addition, it also tried to determine how the attributes of smart features should be designed
to contribute to the users' needs. Therefore, a stated choice experiment is used to evaluate
five attributes that meet the user expectations and preferences. The Multinomial Logit
models show that smart meeting room booking, smart indoor climate control of temperature,
and smart indoor climate control of air quality are the most preferred smart features. In
addition, the analysis conducted with the Latent Class model indicated two classes, namely
Adapters and Rejecters. The main difference between those classes is that the Rejecters do
not want to share personal data with the smart feature. Furthermore, the study gives a clear
insight into the relevancy of including the office users in developing the smart feature rather
than just focusing on the technology.
Keywords:
Smart office environments, Smart features, User expectations and preferences, Stated
Choice Experiment
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Chapter 1. Introduction
This chapter introduces the research topic, starting with the increasing interest of companies
in improving the productivity of their employees by implementing technologies that have
resulted in a new office concept. Then, the specific problem statement for this topic is
described in the research gap paragraph, followed by the research questions answered in this
thesis. Further, the outline of the thesis will be explained as well.
1.1 Background
In the last decades, the great value of human capital has been recognized, especially in the
field of knowledge work (Remes et al., 2021). As a result, more and more companies are
interested in building solutions that are focused on helping knowledge workers rather than
just concentrating on improving the efficiency of the building. In the past, solutions were
mainly focused on improving sustainability and increasing the energy efficiency of buildings
(Remes et al., 2021; Rönka, 2019). However, there is a growing demand to go further and
focus on employee experience elements to improve employee performance and productivity
(Rönka, 2019). A key driver for this is that personnel costs are approximately 90% of total
operating costs (Alker et al., 2015). Using JLL's (2016) 300-30-3 strategy rule can provide
better insight into cost allocation. This rule represents a breakdown of organizational costs
per square foot in terms of total occupancy costs of $3 for utilities, $30 for rent, and $300 for
personnel costs (JLL, 2016). Although these numbers are not the fixed standard numbers, they
indicate how an organization typically allocates its company costs. This rule captures the main
driver for the increasing interest in knowledge workers. Since interest is growing in this
particular group of users, this research will focus on knowledge workers as the main users of
offices (WorldGBC, 2014).
The development of the Internet of Things (IoT) is the next step that takes advantage of the
recent interests related to improving the productivity of knowledge workers. The rapid
deployment of IoT, artificial intelligence, and sensing technologies in the office environment
contributes to the overall development of the so-called smart office. The intelligence
capability of the smart office allows it to understand the context of the users and adapt to
their needs to improve the work experience through the integration of innovative techniques
(Zhang et al., 2022; Papagiannidis et al., 2019; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). This concept is
becoming popular with the profound use of technology in providing efficient and effective
workplaces for its users (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). This has led to more companies wanting to
implement the concept of smart offices.
The increased application of the smart office concept has caused users' preferences and
expectations of office environments to change (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021; Kašpárkováa et al.,
2018; Appel-Meulenbroek et al., 2015; Haapakangas et al., 2018). Understanding the user
preferences and expectations is important; it plays a major role in influencing user satisfaction
and productivity in office environments (Hongisto et al., 2016; Voordt, 2004). Several studies
have identified it and show the importance of meeting the user perspectives (Hartog et al.,
2017; Lee et al., 2005; Rothe et al., 2011). For instance, Hartog et al. (2017) analyzed the
importance and influence of personality on user satisfaction with multi-tenant office
characteristics. Lee et al. (2005) examined the effects of personal control over the work
environment on perceived job performance, job satisfaction, group cohesiveness, and
inclinations to work alone or in an enclosed space and their interrelationships. Rothe et al.
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(2011) investigated the preferences of office users based on their age, gender, and mobility
to understand the preferences of the users in work environments. Even so, this investigation
is concerned with a 'regular' office environment. Little is known about the experience from
the user's perspective when considering smart offices.
Currently, the literature about smart offices has investigated workplaces from a mostly
technological standpoint. Those studies largely focus on collecting user behaviour through
sensors to understand user preferences. For example, Noceraet al. (2015) increase workplace
efficiency in a smart office by using user occupancy data to identify user behaviour. Also, Dong
et al. (2019) provide insights into how indoor sensors influence the user and create an
overview of the importance of energy-saving and occupant comfort in smart building
environments. However, these studies do not take the user perspectives into account. Only a
few studies addressed the user perspective on smart offices (Noceraet al., 2015; Dong et al.,
2019; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). These earlier studies focus on collecting indoor environmental
quality and user behaviour, especially occupancy, through sensor data or a (smart building)
control system linking sensor data. Despite these studies, there is still little understanding of
how the user experiences the effects of a smart work environment and their expectations and
preferences regarding this new office environment. Since the literature is quite consistent in
suggesting that user preferences and expectations are crucial in an office environment, it is
important to understand their preferences in smart office concepts (Vischer et al., 2007; Kwon
et al., 2019; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2020).
1.2 Research gap
Smart office concepts have become popular due to the increasing use of technology that will
help measure and improve the environment for the user. The goal is to provide efficient and
effective workplaces that respond to work dynamics and user needs (Zhou et al., 2020;
Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). A better understanding of office users' preferences and expectations
plays an important role in designing an office environment and promotes users' experience,
satisfaction, and work performance (Voordt et al., 2004; Hongisto et al., 2016). However, the
primary focus on smart office concepts is mainly on developing technology. Few studies have
addressed the user perspective regarding preferences and expectations (Tuzcuoglu et al.,
2021; Noceraet al., 2015). The emphasis from previous studies is mainly on collecting indoor
environment quality and user behaviour (mainly the occupancy rate) through the sensor data
or smart building control system by connecting sensor data. Those studies do not give a clear
insight into whether these related functions provide the right smart office development
regarding the users' preferences. Therefore, it is unclear what users prefer and expect from
smart office environments (Haapakangas et al., 2018; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021).
The main research question that will be answered within the graduation thesis is:

‘What kind of smart features in smart offices meet user expectations and preferences?'
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In order to answer this main research question, several sub-questions need to be reviewed.
These will be:
SQ1: What defines a smart office environment, and which smart features can be
identified?
SQ2: Which attributes of smart features do users expect?
SQ3: Which preferences do users have for the different attributes of smart features?
SQ4: To what extent do personal-, socio demographic-, work-, attitude-, experiencerelated characteristics influence the users' preferences for a particular smart
feature?
This study will contribute to smart buildings' knowledge domain in the built environment by
answering these questions. The main objective of this study is to provide an overview of smart
features that meet user expectations and preferences. Also, the influence of personal-, socio
demographic-, work-, attitude-, and experience-related characteristics on preferences will be
considered. This will be achieved by understanding the user needs in an office environment.
Moreover, the relationship between the user and the smart office environment will optimize
the work environment and provide insight into the critical aspects of designing a smart office.
1.3 Outline
This thesis consists of seven chapters (see Figure 1). The literature related to the smart office
concept, smart features, and users' expectations and preferences will be explained in the next
chapter. The third chapter explains the methodology of this research. It discusses several
considerations, such as the stages of the stated choice experiment (SCE), type of survey
instrument, and data analysis methods. In the fourth chapter, the data preparation will be
explained and also the descriptive statistics of the survey will be examined. In the fifth
chapter, the data collected from the SCE will be analyzed using the multinomial logit and
latent class models. The obtained results will be compared to previous findings of other
research, and the research approach will be critically discussed in the sixth chapter. The
seventh chapter of this research provides conclusions and will answer the main question of
this research. Additionally, it emphasizes the scientific and social relevance and discusses the
limitations of this research. Finally, recommendations for further research will be presented.
Chapter 1.
Introduction

Chapter 2.
Literature review

Chapter 3.
Methodology

Chapter 4.
Data
description

Chapter 5.
Results

Chapter 6.
Discussion

Chapter 7.
Conclusion

Figure 1: Outline of the thesis

Figure SEQ Figure \* ARABIC 1: Outline of the master thesis
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Chapter 2. Literature review
The literature review will answer sub-questions one and two. In this chapter, the concepts of
a smart office will be presented. With the acquired knowledge, the definition of smart systems
will be discussed to get insight into the capabilities. Also, smart features and their essential
attributes will be considered. Those attributes are based on the expectations and preferences
of office users. Furthermore, the role of the General Data Protection Regulation within the
smart office and its relationship with privacy concerns will also be a part of this review.
2.1 Smart office environment
Technological developments play an important role and contribute to the revolution within
the built environment sector. The development of IoT is a major contributor to the
technological revolution. Different kinds of machines and devices can be interconnected via
the Internet (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021; Munoz et al., 2018). Such physical objects are called
things, and their purpose is to offer information about the surrounding environment and
respond appropriately based on external stimuli. The possibility of connecting physical objects
and virtual space enables a new range of services and applications in buildings. One of the
technological innovations where these principles lay the foundation is the smart office
(Bogdan et al., 2021).
2.1.1 Smart offices
The smart office is a relatively new concept within the built environment sector (Brugmans et
al., 2017; Ghaffarianhoseini et al., 2016; Mikulecky, 2020). Due to the profound use of
technologies, smart office concepts have become very popular by aiming to provide efficient
and effective workplaces that respond to work dynamics and user needs (Tuzcuoglu et al.,
2021). Tehseen et al. (2018) define a smart office as "a place/environment established to
integrate physical devices, people, and computing technologies to provide a healthy,
conducive, interactive, and smart environment for employees". Workplaces are equipped
with sensors connected to the Internet and mobile devices (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). According
to Brugmans et al. (2017) and Appel-Meulenbroek et al. (2011), these technologies should
observe the environment and serve the user.
From the user's point of view, the integration of technologies contributes to work efficiency
as well as user satisfaction in office environments (Ghaffarianhoseini et al., 2016; Danielsson,
2008). Therefore, a smart office is also seen as an environment that can adapt to user needs
and support users in daily tasks (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Moreover, it contributes to
preventing health problems among users and improving the quality of life in the office
environment (Zang et al., 2019). However, the core idea is to provide a working environment
that responds to users' needs and minimizes environmental impact and wastage of natural
resources (Ghaffarianhoseini et al., 2016). Smart office strategies thus overlap with
sustainable office strategies (Verbeke et al., 2020).
2.1.2 Definition of smart systems
As can be noticed in the previous section, the implementation of technologies contributes to
making an office smarter (Alter, 2019; Romero et al., 2020). As a result, those offices are
equipped with all kinds of smart systems. To better understand the concept of a smart office,
it is important to define a smart system first. With the rise of Industry 4.0, companies and
governments are encouraging the development of new technologies (Schwab, 2016;
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Hermann et al., 2016). These technologies are introduced to optimize strategies, create new
products, reduce development times, and offer more personalized products (Romero et al.,
2020). In particular, the increasing use of IoT has resulted in the recent rise of information
communication technology in the built environment (Papagiannidis et al., 2020; Buckmans,
2014; Munoze et al., 2018). The diverse set of materials, structures, and technologies
associated with this development are often called smart systems (Remes et al., 2021;
Papagiannidis et al., 2020). However, there is currently no commonly accepted scientific
definition of a smart system in the context of the built environment (Romero et al., 2020;
Alter, 2019; Remes et al., 2021; Papagiannidis et al., 2020). This creates much confusion and
brings with it vague connotations. For example, smart systems are often associated with
computerized information and the original meaning of smart as a description of one's
intelligence and practical ability (Medina-Borja, 2015; Alter, 2019; Romero et al., 2020).
Technologies that use artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data analytics to
provide cognitive awareness to objects that were considered superhuman are especially
related to smart systems (Alter, 2019; Romero et al., 2020).
To provide more insight into the similarities and differences of smart systems, 11 papers are
reviewed that define smart systems in different contexts. The papers discuss a range of smart
systems, including devices, services, cities, industry, buildings, offices, and homes. In addition,
the capabilities of the smart system were collected for all papers. Through this comparison,
an understanding of the development of smart systems will be gained. The results of the study
have been summarized in Table 1.
Based on the comparison study, the following capabilities are fundamental for smart systems:
1) Communication: the system must be able to exchange data and provide information
about the state of the environment. Interoperability is important between the elements
and their environment (Romero et al., 2020; Alter, 2019, 2018; Silverio-Fernadez et al.,
2018).
2) Embedded knowledge: the system is able to capture human experience and expertise.
Knowledge can be conceived and implemented differently; for example, use can be builtup knowledge bases (e.g. Knowledge-based Systems) (Romero et al., 2020; Liu et al. 2016;
Batov, 2015).
3) Adaptive behaviour: Various methods and algorithms can modify the knowledge of the
system. This results in enabling adaptive behaviour. This makes it possible to deal with
new situations. The 'learning' is carried out in an autonomous way, where knowledge can
be modified without or with minimal help from outside. (Verbeke et al, 2020; Romero et
al., 2020).
4) Decision-making: the system is able to make decisions with their knowledge. Various
techniques enable strategic decision-making and flexible data processing, such as neural
networks and fuzzy logic. Here the system is also enabled to predict future states of the
environment (Romero et al., 2020; Verbeke et al., 2020; Wellener et al., 2018).
5) Observing: It must have a perceptive ability to collect, monitor, detect and analyze
information from the environment (Alter, 2019; Tehseen et al., 2018 Silverio-Fernadez et
al., 2018). It must be self-aware of performing a certain activity. It must perceive the
environment and have built-in knowledge that can anticipate the environment. (Romero
et al., 2020; Verbeke et al., 2020)
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6) Automated control: It must recognize when tasks and decisions need to be performed
without the direct command of the user (Romero et al., 2020; Verbeke et al., 2020).
The comparison study shows that communication, embedded knowledge, adaptive
behaviour, decision-making, observing, and automated control are most frequently
mentioned as capabilities of smart systems. Based on the comparison, smart systems must
have at least the capability to observe the environment, control it, and allow communication
between the system and user. Therefore, those three capabilities are considered as the base
of the systems. Moreover, adaptive behaviour, decision-making, and embedded knowledge
are commonly integrated into systems. According to Romero et al. (2020), adaptive behaviour
and embedded knowledge make the system even smarter. Also, Alter (2014) considers
systems containing over capabilities such as embedded knowledge and adaptive behaviour
to add additional value to the smart system. This set of capabilities provides insight into the
nature of smart systems.
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Type of smart systems
1) Communication
2) Embedded knowledge
3) Adaptive behaviour
4) Decision-making
5) Observing
6) Automated control

Alter (2019)

Romero et al. (2020)

Table 1: A comparison study of smart systems
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2.1.3 Components in smart office
A comparison study is conducted in the previous section to get insight into smart systems'
capabilities. Those capabilities are converted into three main components that make a smart
office possible: Hardware, software, and communication networks (Alter, 2019; Batov, 2015).
To enable the capabilities of a smart office, various types of hardware need to be installed.
Literature mentions three kinds of hardware being sensors, actuators and computers. A
sensor measures information from the smart office environment and users (Minerva et al.,
2015). The collected data of the sensor will be sent to the connected actuators. It takes an
electrical input from the sensor and turns it into physical action in the environment (Minerva
et al., 2015). Finally, an autonomous computer is used to make the data exchange possible
between the sensor and actuators (Silverio-Fernandez et al., 2018). Besides connecting
devices, the context-aware computer can also process and store the collected information
from the environment (Ahmed et al., 2019).
Next to hardware, smart offices use software to enable the capabilities mentioned in section
2.1.1. The software uses the hardware components for various purposes. Barisic et al. (2020)
categorized them into three groups: monitoring, actuation, and visualization. Through
monitoring, the state of the office could be determined. For example, sensors can monitor
temperature, open or closed windows, and tell whether office appliances are defective.
Outdoor sensors can monitor environmental variables related to temperature, wind, air
pollution, and sunlight. Recent developments in occupant sensors enable monitoring of
presence, activity type, location and body temperature. Actuation software can be used to
control the state of the office environment based on those sensor measurements. Such
software can either report to the user or control actuators directly. For instance, the software
could warn the facility manager if the temperature in a room exceeds a threshold level and
turn the heating system on or off to directly change the temperature itself. Actuators can use
both historical data and real-time data. Historical data can be used to improve the order of
the process and identify recurring patterns in the data. In contrast, real-time data can be used
to take action on the collected data directly, increasing awareness of change in monitored
systems or environments (Minerva et al., 2020; Dembski et al., 2020; Fuller et al., 2020).
Finally, visualization software could be used to make data available in structured and humanreadable formats, such as tables, graphs or reports. In addition, comprehensive data analysis
tools could find patterns and correlations to predict future indoor environment states (Batov,
2015).
The office needs a stable communication network to exchange data between hardware and
software components (Fudrik et al., 2013; Batov, 2015). Based on the amount of data and the
distances, all these sensors, actuators and computers can be connected in different ways such
as Bluetooth, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), Near Field Communication (NFC), Long
Range Low Power (LoRa) and WiFi. Bluetooth is a wireless connection between devices and
reaches 100 meters. RIFD is a system that sends, stores, and reads information and reaches
12 meters. NFC technology is a derivative of RIFD. NFC is able to process signals and has a
reach of 10 centimetres. This communication technology is mainly used in cards such as credit
cards. WiFi wireless connection uses the Internet for data exchange and ranges 100 meters.
LoRA is a telecommunications network suitable for low-power communication for long-
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distance data exchange. The range of a LoRa is between 2 and 21 kilometres (Al-Sarawi et al.,
2017).
Moreover, Bluetooth, NFC, WiFi and LoRa can communicate two-ways, while RFID codes are
a one-way communication medium (Akpakwu et al., 2017). Besides those communication
technologies, 4G and 5G are upcoming communication-network means that can play a part
in a smart office environment (Akpakwu et al., 2017). The emergence and development of all
these network options are conducive to developing hardware and software essential for
creating (new) features in a smart office.
2.1.4 Smart feature
The previous section described various components of a smart office. This section describes
how combining these components introduces smart features in a smart office. However, to
understand the definition of a smart feature, it is important to indicate what a feature is. As
the literature is not always clear about the definition of features, this thesis uses the
description formulated by Van Susante. According to Van Susante (2014), a feature is
described as "a part of the workplace that presents itself directly to the users of the space".
In addition to this definition, a feature is considered smart when it uses systems that take
capabilities mentioned in 2.1.2 into account. Further, based on the smart office concept, a
smart feature also has to meet and serve the user (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021; Yang et al.,
Unpublished; Brugmans et al., 2017).
An investigative study was conducted to gain insight into smart features that meet the
knowledge worker. As a result, several smart features were identified from papers and
websites. In Table 2, an overview is provided of current smart features within a smart office.
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Flowscape (n.d.)

Table 2: Investigation of smart features
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Smart feature 1) Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
The smart indoor location tracker focuses on finding colleagues in the office (Shinde et al.,
2020; Remes et al., 2020). With this smart feature, the user can locate colleagues to see where
they are currently working. Detecting the location of a colleague can be achieved in several
ways, for example, by logging in to a fixed computer, using a desk check-in panel, or GPS
(Flowscape, n.d.; Pathak, 2021; MAPIQ, n.d.). This reduces the time required to reach a
colleague.
Smart feature 2) Smart parking
Smart parking offers the possibility to find suitable parking spots (Shinde et al., 2020; Remes
et al., 2020). Usually, it is a time-consuming process for the user. However, information can
be collected about occupancy rates using ground sensors and cameras. The data is then
transmitted to a smart parking application, which communicates the availability to the user.
(Salosin et al., 2020; Tyrberg, n.d.) Further, the system can also display the availability of
parking spaces based on car type, preferences, and individual schedules (Li et al., 2014).
Smart feature 3) Smart workspace booking
Smart workspace booking helps users reserve a suitable (individual) workspace (Ireland, 2019;
Budie et al., 2019). The user can use a workspace booking system to find a workspace that
meets their agenda and preferences. The system provides an overview where users
communicate their personal preferences, such as a standing desk, a focus area, or a seat near
the window. Smart workspace booking ensures that they always have access to the space that
suits their needs. (MAPIQ, n.d.; Gobright, n.d.).
Smart feature 4) Smart meeting room booking
Smart meeting room booking allows the reserve of suitable meeting rooms according to the
user's needs (Ireland, 2019; Budie et al., 2019). This smart feature provides an overview of
meeting rooms, scheduled meeting times, room characteristics, availability of equipment
(e.g., video conference camera, projector, touch board), and extra services (e.g., catering). As
a result, users can book all available meeting rooms that meet their preferences. This results
in the users' ability to manage their time more efficiently and no longer search for a meeting
room that fits their preferences (MAPIQ, n.d).
Smart feature 5) Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Smart indoor climate control of temperature helps users to 'take control' and adapt to their
preferred environment (Shinde et al., 2020). Temperature variation across building zones
throughout the day is a common complaint of building occupants. With smart indoor climate
control of temperature, individuals can adjust their personal heating/cooling preferences at
their workplaces (Memoori, 2019). Further, the system is also capable of storing and learning
from the data to indicate the usage patterns. Implementing this system will increase
employee satisfaction regarding thermal comfort and translate into higher productivity
(Remes et al., 2020).
Smart feature 6) Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Smart indoor climate control of air quality creates the opportunity for individual monitoring
(Shinde et al., 2020; Tyrberg, n.d). This system can detect usage patterns and also provides
the possibility to control the air quality (Memoori, 2019). Using the collected data, insights
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and recommendations can be provided to the user to improve the air quality in the room.
Implementing smart indoor climate control for air quality creates healthier indoor spaces and
can increase employee productivity through better indoor air (Memoori, 2019).
Smart feature 7) Smart lighting control
Smart lighting offers the possibility to automatically determine the light intensity through
sensors, which observe whether there is enough daylight inside. Also, smart lighting has the
potential to adjust itself (Gira, n.d.; Zhang et al., 2020).
2.2 Smart office user
The impactful role of the knowledge workers in the smart office causes the growing interest
in developing all kinds of smart features that contribute to the users' needs. However, little is
known about the users' expectations and preferences regarding those smart features
(Haapakangas et al., 2018). According to Tuzcuoglu et al. (2021) and Yang et al. (Unpublished),
it is very important to gain insight into the users' expectations and preferences to understand
which attributes of smart features are important for the user. For instance, smart features
collect all kinds of personal data. This leads to privacy concerns among the users (Potoglou et
al., 2017). So, the smart feature must take this attribute into account; otherwise, the user will
not be interested in using the smart feature (Potoglou et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2019).
For this reason, it is essential to obtain an overview of which attributes within smart features
are important to the users. Furthermore, it is also interesting to gain insight into the influence
of personal, demographic, work, attitude, and experience-related characteristics on users'
preferences. Those factors will help by designing a smart office that promotes users'
experience, satisfaction, and work performance (Voordt et al., 2004; Hongisto et al., 2016).
2.2.1 Employee needs
As shown in the previous section, all different kinds of smart features can be implemented in
a smart office to meet the needs of the knowledge worker. Therefore, it is important to
understand the performance of the different tasks of the knowledge workers in an office.
Various studies show that the need for concentration and communication often become
essential needs for knowledge workers (Wohlers et al.,2019; Maarleveld et al., 2009;
Heerwagen et al., 2004). In addition, knowledge workers need a workplace where they can
interact with their colleagues and concentrate on utilizing their cognitive abilities to complete
complex work tasks (Maarleveld et al., 2009; Heerwagen et al., 2004). However, these are not
the only needs of knowledge workers. Therefore, Budie et al. (2019) conducted a study to
understand the different needs of knowledge workers in office environments (see Figure 2).
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Employee needs

Physical needs

Functional needs

Psychological needs

Climate comfort

Concentration

Privacy

Visual comfort

Communication

Social interaction

Control over climate

Proximity of co-workers

Personalization

Status expression

Space

Status expression

Autonomy

Storage space

Autonomy

Aesthetics

Ergonomics

Aesthetics

Relaxation

Relaxation

Figure 2: Overview Employee needs (Budie et al., 2019)

As shown in Figure 2, knowledge workers have three types of needs. The first need focuses
on physical needs. Knowledge workers must-have comfort (e.g., climate and visual comfort)
in the office environment for physical needs. The second, functional needs, refer to workrelated needs, such as concentration and communication. The last one, the psychological
needs of employees, refers to the need related to privacy and social interaction (Budie et al.,
2019). Based on the collected smart features, each consists of one or more components that
meet the employee needs in Figure 2. As a result, the collected smart features are expected
to contribute to an efficient and effective workplace that also responds to the daily activity of
knowledge workers (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021).
2.2.2 Expectations and preferences
To meet the users' needs, it is also important to get insight into their expectations and
preferences regarding attributes of smart features (Haapakangas et al., 2018). Nevertheless,
literature shows that not much is known about the users' perspectives. For this reason, Yang
et al. (Unpublished) conducted a study to investigate which attributes are important to the
user. This research showed that control, information sharing and communication are
important attributes for users to enhance interaction. Also, a study by Memoori (2019)
suggested enhancing interaction as an essential component. Besides interaction related
aspects, users also want to perceive the smartness of the environment (Yang et al.,
Unpublished). The study of Memoori (2019) and Mikulecky (2012) mentioned knowledge
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acquisition of usage patterns and resource efficiency by analyzing personal data as attributes
that contribute. Therefore, a framework for creating a smart feature aligned to users'
expectations and preferences can be provided based on the five attributes.
Attribute 1) Control
The first attribute is controllability. Kwon et al. (2019) and Schleich et al. (2017) showed that
controllability in various office aspects affects satisfaction and work performance. For
example, users like to adjust the indoor climate according to personal preferences. Memoori's
(2019) research also shows that control is important. By providing control, users can optimize
their workspace to suit their preferences. This contributes to user satisfaction and results in
improving productivity within the office.
Attribute 2) Information sharing
The second attribute is information sharing. For office users, interaction with the system is a
crucial aspect. This means that users need to share information with the system to receive
specific information back. This was also shown in the study of Tuzcuoglu et al. (2020), which
stated that users expect smart technologies to improve office interaction when users share
information with the system. Furthermore, users expect to be better served when
information is shared.
Attribute 3) Communication
The third attribute is communication. The study conducted by Yang et al. (Unpublished) shows
that users would like to be more engaged with the information data their office environment
collects. The users want to be involved by receiving real-time information from the office
environment, for example, to gain insight into the indoor climate, location of colleagues, or
the availability of office tools, workstations, and meeting rooms. Having the right office
technologies can improve and reinforce the interaction between the user and the office
(D'Oca et al., 2018). By using a dashboard, the office system can communicate with the user.
It is also possible to create profiles in which users can share information with the system in
order to receive more targeted feedback (Microsoft, n.d.).
Attribute 4) Knowledge acquisition
The fourth attribute is knowledge acquisition. This aims to improve services by acquiring
knowledge based on general or individual usage patterns. Users expect smart office
environments to adapt to their immediate needs by offering a variety of available spaces and
resources, both for work and leisure (Mikulecky, 2012; Yang, Unpublished). The users expect
the smart feature to learn from the usage patterns to improve the service (Microsoft, n.d.).
Attribute 5) Sharing personal information for resource efficiency
The fifth attribute is sharing personal information for resource efficiency. Users expect a smart
office to provide office functions and tools to facilitate their daily activities (Tuzcuoglu et al.
2020). However, a lot of information needs to be shared to use the smart feature. Besides
personal information (e.g. age), sensitive information (e.g. health data) has to be shared
sometimes. Therefore, the smart feature can serve the user better and be more targeted (Kim
et al., 2019).
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2.2.3 Privacy concerns
As described in the previous section, smart features collect all kinds of data about the
knowledge worker to improve the office environment. This collected data will identify the
knowledge worker, recognize different usage patterns and personalize shared information to
improve services in a smart office (Potoglou et al., 2017). However, the valuable data from a
smart feature can contain personal data and even sensitive information such as health
conditions and habits (Lee et al., 2019). Since this data includes personal information, there
are potential risks if the data is not handled carefully (Potoglou et al., 2017). As a result,
concerns about the privacy and security of personal information are increasing (Lee et al.,
2019).
From the perspective of the user, data privacy is a rising topic. This will be an issue for some
smart features, especially in a smart office where all smart features collect information. For
example, think of smart indoor location tracking of colleagues; this system can collect realtime data about the user's location, which is quite sensitive. As the smart feature collects
certain data, it may conflict with European privacy law. This legislation is named "General
Data Protection Regulation" (GDPR) and puts control of personal data back in the hands of
individuals. The six main principles of the renewed GDPR are shown in Figure 3.

LAWFULLY,
FAIRLY AND
TRANSPARENT
Obtain and
process the data
transparent and
according to the
law.

SPECIFIED
EXPLICIT AND
LEGITIMATE

ADEQUATE,
RELEVANT AND
LIMITED

Collect the data
only for the
initial purpose.

Collect the
minimum data
that is needed.

ACCURATE
Store accurate
up-to-date
data, remove
when
inaccurate and
outdated.

STORAGE
LIMIATIONS

INTEGRITY AND
CONFIDENTIAL

Retain the data
for a limited
period of time
and erase when
this limit is
reached.

Keep the data
secure for data
hacks. Do not
share data
without clear
consent of the
user.

Figure 3: General Data Protection Regulation (Autoriteitpersoonsgegevens, 2019)

Under the GDPR, data must be collected transparently, accurately, and up to date.
Furthermore, it must be used only for the stated purpose and deleted upon termination of
the relationship. Every piece of "personal data" collected, stored, or shared by an organization
must be processed according to the GPDR. The term personal data is defined as follows:
“Personal data means any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person;
an identifiable natural person is one who can be (in)directly be identified, by reference to an
identifier such as a name, identification number, an online identifier or to one or more factors
specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity of
that natural person (Autoriteitpersoonsgegevens, 2019).”

The GDPR gives room to local regulations to complement it. In the Netherlands, the GDPR has
been incorporated into the 'Uitvoeringswet Algemene Verordening Gegevensbescherming'
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(AVG). Employers must consider several aspects of collecting and processing personal data
(Autoriteitpersoonsgegevens, 2019). For instance, personal data may only be processed
under the law if it is based on consent, agreement, legal obligation, the legitimate interest of
the company or organization. Also, the purpose of collecting personal data must be clear.
Moreover, it is important that the individual from whom the data is collected is informed and
agrees with the data collection (Personal Data Authority, 2021). This means that a smart office
that uses a smart feature containing personal information must first ask the user's permission.
Contradictory to the high levels of concern about privacy, individuals tend to act differently.
Previous studies regarding social media show that individuals are quite willing to trade their
personal information for a "benefit" (Kokolakis, 2017). On the other hand, Barth et al. (2017)
claim that users tend to engage in privacy-compromising behaviour. If the benefits outweigh
the risk, individuals are willing to "give up" their privacy. This inconsistency between privacy
behaviour is referred to as the "privacy paradox" (Kokolakis, 2017; Williams et al., 2018). In
this case, users have to make a trade-off about sharing personal information and the benefits
associated with the service of a particular smart feature. However, this phenomenon of the
privacy paradox has not (yet) been tested in conjunction with smart offices. As this is a
growing market, this topic is becoming more relevant nowadays.
2.2.4 Influence of personal -, socio demographic-, work-, attitude-, and
experience-related characteristics on preferences of users
The previous sections described the expectations, preferences and privacy concerns of the
knowledge workers. However, to create a smart office environment that fits most of its
knowledge workers' preferences, it is essential to get more insight into the characteristics
that set them apart (Appel-Meulenbroek et al., 2015; Rothe et al., 2011). Therefore, the
following sections focus on the influence of personal, socio demographic-, work-, attitude-,
and experience-related characteristics on knowledge workers' preferences.
2.2.4.1 Socio-demographic related characteristic
The research found that differences in socio-demographics of office users influence their
preferences in the office. Tuzcuoglu et al. (2020) found that age, gender and education level
influenced the preferences of knowledge workers. The first demographic characteristic is age.
There are five distinct generations in the workplace (Smith et al., 2020). The baby boomers
(1940-1955), gen-X (1955-1970), the pragmatic generation (1970-1985), millennials (19852000), and gen-Z (2000-2015). It is shown that there are differences among these groups
when it comes to perspectives related to concentration, privacy, and indoor climate
perspectives within the organization (Rothe et al., 2011). The second demographic
characteristic is gender. Although there are ongoing discussions about gender equality,
research shows that there are indeed differences between the two genders (male and
female). In the office area, differences occur mainly on the need for control over indoor
climate and status (Rothe et al., 2012; Bodin et al., 2009). The third demographic
characteristic is education. According to Been et al. (2014) and Smid (2016), education level
has a significant influence on communication, the experience of interior design, and indoor
climate, as well as product support, privacy, and concentration in an office. Therefore, this is
essential for getting insight into the different knowledge workers.
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2.2.4.2 Personality related characteristics
Research by Hartog (2015) and Oseland (2009) shows that personality influences the user and
the appreciation of the (work) environment. To determine personality, the Big Five Inventory
(BFI) method is an often-used concept and helps describe and divide the different
personalities comprehensively. The distinguished personalities are extraversion,
agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and openness to experience (Hartig, 2015).
Each BFI consists of several statements rated on a five-point Likert scale (strongly disagree to
agree strongly). The BFI aspects explain a lot about workplace preferences and influence
related needs. For example, introverts like to work alone and have a greater need for privacy
than extroverts who are more social and have a greater need for communication (Oseland,
2009). Furthermore, personality influences being open or closed to new experiences, leading
to differentiation in acceptance levels for change (Haynes, 2017).
2.2.4.3 Work-related characteristics
The studies show that work-related characteristics such as working hours per week (Been et
al., 2016) and work activities (Budie et al., 2019; Vos et al., 2001) influence certain
preferences. According to those studies, the amount of time employees work per week is
relevant to employee preferences. Someone who spends more time in the office may have
different requirements than someone not in the office often (Been et al., 2016).
Also, work activities influence preferences. Each work activity will result in certain preferences
(Budie et al., 2019). De Been et al. (2016) indicated “focused, concentrated work”,
“knowledge sharing”, and “social interactions” as the three main activities of knowledge
workers. Also, Budie et al. (2019) made a similar identification of the main activities of
knowledge workers. They divided work activities into concentrated and non-concentrated
work and used formal and informal communication as two separate activities. Also, making
telephone calls was identified as a separate activity.
2.2.4.4 Attitude-related characteristics
Singh et al. (2018) have looked at the users' perspectives and attitudes towards smart home
technologies. This revealed that users were found to have an open attitude towards smart
technology, and they recognize the added value that contributes to the quality of life.
However, there is a fear of being dependent on technology (Bo et al., 2014). Further, the
attitude of respondents can be determined by using the Likert scale. It is also possible to
measure attitude towards technology with the Technology Readiness Index (TRI). TRI is a 36item scale measuring respondents' “technology readiness” regarding new technology
concepts (Parasuraman et al., 2014).
2.2.4.5 Experience-related characteristics
According to Tuzcuoglu et al. (2020), it is suggested that examining a user's experience in a
smart office environment is necessary. Also, Alraja et al. (2019) mention the importance of
considering the knowledge workers' experience since it can influence their trust regarding a
new aspect. This influence can positively impact the intention to adopt an aspect such as a
smart feature (Komiak et al., 2006). Further, the users familiar with the aspect will increase
the acceptants of knowledge workers (Proctor et al., 2018).
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2.3 Conclusion
This chapter carried out the literature study, which answered the first two sub-questions. The
main goal of the literature review was to gather knowledge on recent and relevant
developments concerning the smart office environment and the smart features with their
attributes.
From the literature, it has become clear that little is known about smart office environments.
This has resulted in the fact that there is no clear definition for a smart office. Therefore, the
focus was first on determining which capabilities make systems in an office smart. The
comparison study clarified six capabilities that contribute to smartness. Communication,
embedded knowledge, adaptive behaviour, decision-making, observing and automated
control are essential components to the smart systems in offices. With the help of the
capabilities, it is possible to integrate devices, people and computer technologies in an office
environment. This explains the most recent definition for a smart office formulated by
Tuzcuoglu et al. (2021): "a place/environment established to integrate physical devices,
people, and computing technologies to provide a healthy, conducive, interactive, and smart
environment for employees". However, note that the user is central and that the smart office
must meet the user's needs.
Furthermore, there are all kinds of smart features in a smart office. Based on an investigation
study, seven smart features take the user needs into account:
1) Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues focuses on finding colleagues in an office.
2) Smart parking offers the possibility to find suitable parking spots.
3) Smart workspace booking helps users reserve a suitable (individual) workspace.
4) Smart meeting room booking allows the reserve of suitable meeting rooms according
to the user's preferences.
5) Smart indoor climate control of temperature helps users to 'take control' and adapt
to their preferred environment.
6) Smart indoor climate control of air quality creates the opportunity for individual
monitoring.
7) Smart lighting control offers the possibility to control the light to a personal
preference, e.g., adjusting the light intensity, colour temperature, and colour range.
The second part of the literature study focused on the smart office user. The users have
different expectations and preferences in a smart office than a regular office. The preferences
have to do with improving the interaction and perceived smartness of the office. This is
divided into the five attributes:
1) Control: This focuses on how the user wants to have control.
2) Information sharing: The type of information users wants to share with the smart
feature.
3) Communication: The way users want to receive information from the smart feature.
4) Knowledge acquisition: This focuses on improving the services by acquiring knowledge
based on general office usage patterns or individual usage patterns.
5) Personal information for resource efficiency: The smart feature focuses on sharing
personal information (e.g., age) or sensitive information (e.g., health data).
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These five attributes are important elements for the user regarding a smart feature.
Unfortunately, the use of a smart feature also raises concerns. This is because smart features
collect a lot of information about the user. Due to data collection, users can become more
reluctant to share their data. However, users have also shown a different behaviour when the
benefits of sharing data with a smart feature are clear to them. As a result, users are more
likely to share information, the so-called privacy paradox. It is up to the user; they have to
make a trade-off about sharing personal information and the benefits of a particular smart
feature. Although, little is known about this phenomenon in the smart office environment.
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Chapter 3. Methodology
In this chapter, the methodology of the research will be presented. In the first section, the
discrete choice experiment will be explained. Also, the experimental design process with
stages will be described. All stages of the stated choice experiment are discussed in the second
section. The final section will explain the analyses conducted after the data collection.
3.1 Discrete choice experiment
The discrete choice experiment (DCE) theory will determine the smart features that meet the
user's expectations and preferences. In addition, this theory provides insight into the choices
that individuals make between alternatives of products and services (Louviere et al., 2010).
As a result, a detailed understanding of how choices are related to different aspects of smart
features and how these choices relate to individuals' privacy issues can be gained.
Two popular approaches to measure preferences are revealed choice modelling and stated
choice modelling. The first method, revealed choice modelling, involves determining
respondents' preferences to real market conditions. In contrast, the second method, stated
choice modelling, focuses on respondents' preferences in a hypothetical situation. This
methodology is most useful in cases where new phenomena are presented to the
respondents (Haegeli et al., 2009). Since smart features are considered a rather new
phenomenon, a stated choice experiment will be conducted.
The stated choice experiment can be divided into preference and choice modelling, as shown
in Figure 4. In preference modelling, the respondent is asked to rate or rank the importance
of alternatives (Louviere et al., 2010; Kemperman, 2000). In choice modelling, the respondent
is asked to choose between the alternatives. Kemperman's (2000) research shows that choice
modelling better reflects people's experiences. Therefore, choice modelling will be used. The
stated choice modelling uses decompositional modelling. In decompositional modelling,
respondents make a trade-off between levels of the attributes. By doing so, the relative
importance of the levels can be estimated. This choice process, where respondents choose
an alternative based on a trade-off of attributes, shows similarities with real-life choice
processes (Hensher et al., 2015; Louviere et al., 1990).
Approaches to measure preference and choice

Stated

Revealed

Preferences/Choice

Preference

Decompositional

Compositional

Choice

Decompositional

Figure 4: An overview of preference and choice measurement approaches Kemperman (2000)
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3.1.1 Experimental design process
The experimental design describes all steps of the choice experiment. The experimental
design framework of Hensher et al. (2015) is reused as it covers all the relevant steps of our
experiment. Figure 5 presents the experimental design of Hensher et al. (2015).
The design process begins with a problem definition. The problem this research aims to tackle
is described in the introduction. The rest of this chapter describes the remainder of the
experimental design process.
Potential alternatives, attributes and levels are investigated using a literature review. The
selection of these stimuli (stage 2) is described in section 3.2.1. After selecting those stimuli,
choices are made regarding the design of the experiment (stage 3). These are described in
section 3.3.1, after which the generation of the design (stage 4) is described in section 3.3.3.
After the experimental design, in section 3.3.4, the attributes are assigned (stage 5). Different
combinations of the choice sets (stage 6) are possible. These are determined in section 3.3.4,
followed by randomization of these choice sets (stage 7) presented in section 3.4.1. After
going through the previous seven phases, the final study (stage 8) can be designed in section
3.4.2-3.4.4, including the remaining variables needed to answer the research questions.

Stage 1

Problem refinement

Stage 2

Stimuli refinement
▪
▪
▪

Stage 3

Alternative identification
Attribute identification
Attribute level identification

Experimental design consideration
▪
▪
▪

Type of design
Model specification (additive vs
interactions)
Reducing experiment size

Stage 4

Generate experimental design

Stage 5

Allocate attribute to design columns
▪

Main effects vs interactions

Stage 6

Generate choice sets

Stage 7

Randomize choice sets

Stage 8

Construct survey instrument

Figure 5: Experimental design process Hensher et al., (2015)
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3.2 Attribute identification
This section will identify the attributes and attributes levels for the stated choice experiment
of stage 2. This is a critical stage that determines the survey experiment's success and the
validity of the results (Kløjgaard et al., 2021). Additionally, several socio-demographics-,
work-personality, attitude- and experiment related questions and statements will also be
discussed since the characteristics are also a part of the survey.
3.2.1 Input for Choice experiment
The experiment consists of choice sets. In this study, a choice set consists of two alternatives
(Smart feature package A and Smart feature package B) which the respondent has to choose
between. The alternatives contain several attributes. These attributes are characteristics of
smart features. Each attribute has different levels, which can differ per alternative. Next to
this, there is the 'No preference' option. This can be chosen when the alternatives are equal
for the respondent or when no alternatives are preferred.
All attributes consist of two or three attribute levels. Regarding the attribute levels, all
combinations of attribute levels have to be possible and not conflict with other attribute
levels. Also, the attribute levels should be clear and understandable for the respondents.
Otherwise, it will be too hard for the respondents to imagine the smart feature package
alternatives. To identify the levels for each attribute, the levels used in previous studies were
reviewed. Most levels were extracted from the literature. However, this is not the case for
attribute five because it has not yet been examined in the literature. For this reason, these
levels have been created based on common sense.
Table 3 shows the attribute levels for each attribute. The attribute and attribute levels of the
table are the basis for all smart features. The attribute levels presented in the table are
generically applicable. The attribute levels will be customized per smart feature since each is
used for different needs and tasks. Appendix I includes a matrix in which all smart features
are elaborated. In the following sections, the levels of each attribute are discussed.
Table 3: Experimental design attribute and level identification

No.
A1

Attribute
Control

A2

Information sharing

A3

Communication

A4

Knowledge acquisition
(purpose of data use)

A5

Personal information for
resource efficiency

No.
L1
L2
L1
L2
L3
L1
L2
L3
L1
L2
L3
L1
L2
L3

Attribute levels
▪ Decision support
▪ Automated decision support
▪ Not sharing information
▪ Basic information
▪ Basic information + Personal preference
▪ No dashboard
▪ Basic communication
▪ Advanced communication
▪ Knowledge acquisitions – No
▪ Knowledge acquisitions – Whole system
▪ Knowledge acquisitions – Individual system
▪ +0% efficiency (none)
▪ +15% efficiency (personal information)
▪ +35% efficiency (sensitive) information
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3.2.1.1 Control
Within a smart office, users consider controlling their environment an important aspect
(Kwon et al., 2019; Schleich et al., 2017). A smart feature can provide the user to have control
over a choice in different ways (Appel-Meulenbroek et al., 2019; Reijula et al, 2011; Cook et
al, 2009). Two attribute levels have been formulated. The first level is decision support; the
smart feature uses a leading user system. The system automatically collects information
about the environment and creates an overview for the user (Microsoft, n.d.). The user can
make a choice based on the presented options. The second level is automated decision
support; the smart feature uses a guiding system. The user shares their preferences with the
system, and the smart feature automatically chooses the best alternative for the user
(Microsoft, n.d.).
3.2.1.2 Information sharing
Users expect smart offices to contribute to their daily activities and needs (Tuzcuoglu et al.,
2020). Information sharing with the office environment plays an important role in this context
(Yang et al., Unpublished). The smart features can better support the users according to
preferences, calendar, and work activities based on the shared data. The more information
shared, the more targeted the smart feature can help and serve the user (Memoori, 2019;
Microsoft, n.d.). Therefore, there are three attribute levels. The first attribute level is about
not sharing information. The second level is about sharing basic information, which is not
personal, such as calendar or type of work activity. The third level is sharing basic information
and personal preferences; respondents can also share their preferences. In this way, the
smart feature offers the users even more qualified assistance based on the needs of an
individual.
3.2.1.3 Communication
According to Yang et al. (Unpublished), users want to be more involved with their office
environment. Office users would like to know more about what is happening in the
background and get feedback on a dashboard (D'Oca et al., 2018). Communication is, for this
reason, an important attribute for users. The first attribute level is no dashboard; users who
go for this option are not interested in feedback. The second level is basic communication;
the current state is shared with the user. Finally, the third level is advanced communication,
where users receive updates about the current state, tips and alerts from the system
(Microsoft, n.d.).
3.2.1.4 Knowledge acquisition
Smart features collect various information about the users and office environment. Various
analyses can be run with the collected data to better understand a smart office's usage
patterns (Mikulecky, 2012; Microsoft, n.d.). The system can use knowledge acquisition to
understand the usage pattern of the entire office and improve the service. Also, it is possible
to get individual user patterns (Mahmoud et al., 2018). This attribute consists of three levels.
The first level is no knowledge acquisition. The second level is knowledge acquisition for the
whole system; data is used to create a general usage pattern in the office. The third level is
on an individual level; data will be used to create individual user patterns.
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3.2.1.5 Sharing personal information for resource efficiency
As described earlier, smart features collect many data about the users. By sharing data with
a smart feature, the daily activity that the user has to perform becomes more efficient
(Tuzcuoglu et al. 2020; Kim et al., 2019; Microsoft, n.d.). However, there is no insight into the
extent to which respondents would like to share personal or sensitive data with the smart
feature to get even more benefits from using the system. Therefore, this is related to the socalled privacy paradox (Kokolakis, 2017; Williams et al., 2018). Three levels measure the
willingness to share personal information for better services. The first level is about not
sharing personal information for resource efficiency. The second level is sharing personal
information for 15% efficiency; the system will use the shared personal information to meet
the users' needs. The third level is sharing sensitive information for 35% resource efficiency;
the system will use the sensitive data to meet users' needs.
3.2.2 Input survey questions
Prior to the Stated Choice Experiment, the respondents will be asked about their sociodemographic-, work- and personality-related characteristics. Also, questions about familiarity
with the seven smart features will be asked to gain insight into the respondent's experience.
Furthermore, statements will be asked about how the respondent perceives the smart
features.
3.2.2.1 Socio demographic variables
As found in the literature, several socio-demographic characteristics have significantly
affected the individuals' preferences in the office. The most relevant characteristics are age,
gender, and education. Therefore, the Dutch census called "Centraal Bureau voor de
Statistieken" (CBS) is consulted to create the correct level of measurements. CBS provides
reliable statistical information and data freely available (see Table 4). With their data, the
survey results can be compared to the Dutch average and concluded if there is are any underor overrepresented categories in the survey results.
Table 4: Socio-demographic variables and their representation amongst Dutch office workers according to CBS (2021)

Variables

Level

Gender

Male
Female
Other
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Primary education
Secondary education
Vocational education
Applied university
Academic education

Age

Education
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Dutch office workers
(%)
60.4
39.6
15.8
21.9
19.9
23.3
19.2
0.7
10.3
25.3
31.5
32.2
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3.2.2.2 Work-related variables
Complementary to the socio demographic variables, two variables are included in the survey
to address work-related variables. The first question is about working hours per week;
respondents are asked to fill in how many hours they work per week at the office. The levels
were determined using the CBS distribution. This question explicitly emphasized that it is
about an estimated number of hours for the COVID-19 pandemic (see Table 5). The second
question is focused on time spent on several work activities. This is based on De Been et al.'s
(2016) distribution. However, the distribution has been renamed, and an option 'other work
activities' has been added for activities that do not fall within the three levels (see Table 6).
Table 5: Work variable and their representation amongst Dutch office workers according to CBS (2021)

Variables

Level

Work hours per week

<12h
12h-19h
20h-27h
28h-34h
≥35h

Dutch office workers
(%)
11.0
6.8
13.7
17.8
50.7

Table 6: Time spending related questions about work activities

Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities

Measurement
[Average time spend per week]

3.2.2.3 Personality related variables
Personality will be measured using the Big Five Instrument (Hartog, 2015; Oseland, 2009).
Based on 15 statements, the personality of the respondents will be indicated. There are five
personality traits; extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and
openness. Per personality traits, three statement related items will be presented. First, the
respondent had to indicate to what extent they could identify themselves with the personality
items. This is performed by using a Likert scale (see Table 7).
Table 7: Statements about personality

Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness

Measurement
[Five-level Likert Scale]

3.2.2.4 Experience related variables
Three questions were asked to gain insight into the respondents' familiarity with the seven
smart features. Per smart feature, respondents could select whether they were familiar with
the smart feature or not. There is also a distinction between the extent to which the
respondents have used the smart feature before. This ensures clear distinctions between the
three questions (see Table 8).
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Table 8: Experience related questions about smart features

Experience
Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Smart parking
Smart workspace booking
Smart meeting room booking
Smart indoor climate control for temperature
Smart indoor climate control for air quality
Smart lighting control

Measurement
[Choosing a statement]
▪ Never heard about it before and never used
it
▪ Heard about it and used it
▪ Heard about it but never used it

3.2.2.5 Attitude related variables
It is important to understand how the respondents think about smart features. Based on the
questions presented in Table 9, it can be concluded if there is a significant difference between
the respondent's attitudes after the research is conducted. The questions are based on
Technology Readiness Segmentation (Parasuraman et al., 2014). The attitude toward smart
features will be measured with three survey questions. The question focuses on three
aspects: productivity, quality, and occupation. To measure the attitude of the respondents, a
5-point Likert scale ongoing from 'Strongly Disagree' to 'Strongly Agree' were used. A 5-point
scale is chosen since it is the most widely used size.
Table 9: Statements about the perception of smart features

Attitude
Smart features (will) make me more productive at work.
Smart features (will) contribute to a better quality.
Smart features (will) make me more efficient in my occupation.
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3.3 Experimental design
This section creates choice sets using attributes and attribute levels (stage 3-6). Different
choices have to be made in the different stages to make the choice set. The choices regarding
the experimental design have a significant impact on the outcome of the experiment. It is
therefore important that these choices do not limit the results.
3.3.1 Generate experimental design
The Statistical Analysis Software (SAS) is used to create the experimental design (SAS, 2022).
With the help of this program, attributes and attribute levels can be translated into profiles.
These profiles can then be used to generate the choice sets. Finally, the choice sets are applied
to all seven smart features. To create this experimental design, four main macros are used to
code in SAS: %MktRuns (suggesting reasonable sizes for experimental designs), %MktEx I(to
create the experimental design), %MktLab (transformed the experimental design into textual
attributes and level descriptions), and %ChoicEff (to estimate the fitness of the model). In
Appendix II, the coding that is used in SAS is presented. Further in Appendix III, the output of
SAS is shown.
3.3.2 Creating profiles
For the experimental design, it is important to evaluate the generated design of the stimuli
refinement. To do so, the %MktRuns and %MktEx macros are used. The original design
contains 162 possible profiles (full factorial). This is considered too large for the scope of this
project. %MktRuns suggests reasonable design sizes for which an efficient design can be
made. The %MktEx macro can then design efficient factorial designs based on the results of
the %MktRuns macro.
Table 10 shows the output of the %MktRuns macro. It suggests two design sizes with 100%
efficiency. The smallest number (18) is chosen, resulting in the least combinations necessary
to achieve an efficient design. %MktEx is then used to create the factorial design.
Table 10: Output %Mktruns Macro - Reducing experiment size
Saturated
= 10
Full Factorial = 162
Some Reasonable
Cannot Be
Design Sizes
Violations
Divided By
18 *
0
36 *
0
27
5
2 6
12
6
9
24
6
9
30
6
9
15
11
2 6 9
21
11
2 6 9
33
11
2 6 9
10 S
14
3 6 9
* - 100% Efficient design can be made with the MktEx macro.
S - Saturated Design - The smallest design that can be made.

Moreover, the experiment is generic, which means that all levels appear randomly over the
profiles in the design. Blocking is used to prevent the levels from being the same across the
choice sets; this is also called flagging in SAS. There are two flags coded, as each choice set
has two profiles (alternatives) presented in the stated choice experiment (see Table 11). In
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short, every smart feature has a design size of 18 profiles; in each choice set, two profiles are
presented as alternatives. This results in 9 choice sets being created for each smart feature.
Table 11: Output of %MktLab macro- Flags

Profile
1
2
3
4

Flag 1
1
1
1
1

Flag 2
1
1
1
1

A1
1
1
1
1

A2
1
1
1
2

A3
1
2
3
1

A4
1
1
2
3

A5
1
3
3
1

3.3.3 Goodness of fit
To provide efficient choice designs and evaluate the goodness of fit for the choice model
design, %ChoicEff macro is used. The goodness of this design is determined by comparison
with a hypothetical, optimal design. As shown in Table 12, the final design results have a
relative D-efficiency of 58.93 on a score from 0 to 100. A value of 0 implies that one or more
levels cannot be estimated, while a value of 100 suggests that the design is balanced and
orthogonal. A D-efficiency of 100 cannot be achieved within this research since a full factional
experiment was not conducted. However, it is possible to improve the D-efficiency by
adjusting the design. Examples of this could be reducing the number of levels and increasing
the profiles. Although if the choice is made to reduce the number of levels, the attributes of
the study lose their level of detail. Also, if the choice is made to increase the number of
choices, this will result in huge increases in the overall size of the study. Since all attributes
can be estimated with a D-efficiency value of 58.93, and the covariance matrix showed no
significant errors, the current experiment will be retained. According to Warren (2010), a Defficiency value of 59% can be considered an acceptable average result.
Table 12: Output %ChoiceEff macro
Final Results
Design
12
Choice Sets
9
Alternatives
2
Parameters
9
Maximum Parameters
9
D-Efficiency
5.3039
Relative D-Eff
58.9319
D-Error
0.1885
1 / Choice Sets
0.1111

3.3.4 Creating choice sets
After verifying the goodness of fit, choice sets were created (see Table 13 for an impression
of a choice set). Then, using %MktLab, these values in the choice sets can be transformed into
textual attributes and level descriptions (see Table 14). This was performed for all nine choice
sets. After that, the attribute levels of the choice sets were made smart feature specific for
each smart feature. See Figure 6 for an example of the first choice set of smart indoor location
tracking of colleagues.
After creating the choice sets per smart feature, stage 6 of the experimental design process
has been completed. It is important to mention that there is no attention to the 'no
preference' option during the process. In addition to the two alternatives, respondents are
also given a choice to go for the "no preference" option. This option provides the respondent
with the possibility of whether the alternatives are equally interesting or irrelevant. Since this
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choice option does not contain attributes and levels, it is excluded in the experimental design
generation but included in the survey (See Figure 6).
Table 13: Choice set 1 – Values of attribute and attribute levels

Choice
Set
1

Design

Efficiency

Index

Prob.

N

12
12

5.30387
5.30387

15
11

0.5
0.5

199
200

Flag
1
1
1

Flag
2
1
1

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

2
2

2
1

3
2

1
3

2
1

Table 14: Choice set 1 - An added textual description of attribute and attribute levels

Choice
Set
1

Control

Information sharing

Communication

Automated
decision support
Automated
decision support

Basic information
sharing
Not sharing
information

Advanced
communication
Basic
communication

Knowledge
acquisition
No knowledge
acquisition
Individual
system

Resource
efficiency
+15%
efficiency
+0%
efficiency

Choose one of the following answers:
Please choose only one of the following:
O
Package A
O
Package B
O
None
Figure 6: Choice set 1 - Impression as in the survey (Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues)
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3.4 Survey instrument
This section explains the randomization of the choice sets and the structure of the survey
(stage 7-8). Limesurvey is used to designing the survey and share it with respondents
(Limesurvey, n.d.).
3.4.1 Randomize choice sets
The experiment consists of multiple components. As a result, the phenomenon of survey
fatigue can occur among respondents. Fatigue can occur when the survey takes too much
time and effort, making the respondents' answers less accurate. This phenomenon carries the
risk of reducing the quality of the experiment. According to Sanko et al. (2001), it is suggested
to have a maximum of 9-16 choice sets per respondent. Therefore, two settings were applied
in Limesurvey. The first setting ensures that a maximum of 2 smart features are displayed per
respondent (each with nine choice sets). This prevents respondents from filling in choice sets
from all smart features. The second setting allows the choice sets per smart feature to be
presented randomly to a respondent. Every respondent starts with a different choice set. This
will result that there is no bias in the choice order. This prevents risks of fatigue and confusion.
3.4.2 Privacy and Ethics
Due to GDPR and TU/e policies, it was decided to make the survey anonymous. In
collaboration with the Ethical Review Board of the TU/e, the survey was checked, and
agreements were made on how the data will be handled. It has been taken into account that
no questions will be asked that could lead to the identification of the respondent. This also
means that no traceable data will be stored, such as name or IP address. As a result,
respondents cannot save the survey and finish it later. This can lead to respondents starting
over if they accidentally close the survey.
Respondents are informed about data privacy and data processing in the consent section.
Their data will only be used for the data analysis of this study and will be removed afterwards.
Results of this analysis are presented in this thesis.
3.4.3 Information in the survey
The survey starts with a welcome message that contains information about the subject of the
survey, the objective and the structure of the survey. This is followed by an introduction which
is important as all respondents must have a certain level of knowledge about what smart
office means in this survey. During the survey, respondents were provided with information
about smart features. It was a conscious choice to provide the respondent with a small
amount of information to ensure that the respondents were not overloaded with too much
information.
To reduce the influence of possible learning rates, a short introduction explaining the stated
choice experiment is shown just before the stated choice questions. An extra explanation is
added to each choice set, explaining the purpose and meaning of the attributes to help the
respondent in making a good trade-off. Appendix IV presents the complete survey.
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3.4.4 Pre-testing
Before the survey was officially activated, it was tested among a test panel. The test can be
divided into three phases (see Figure 7). Three office workers were asked to complete the
survey in the first phase. These office workers are aware of the research and familiar with
smart offices. The goal was to test the content of the survey to make sure the definitions were
clear, and the choice experiment methodology was well described. In the first phase, it
became clear that the content of the information was correct and that the randomization of
the choice experiment also worked well. Five office workers were asked to fill out the survey
in the second phase. These office workers work in companies outside the built environment
sector. This was to understand if the survey is clear to employees who are not aware of the
smart office trends to identify possible problems in the survey. Two issues were identified
from the second phase. First, the test panel respondents considered that the survey was too
large, caused by the provided information in the introduction section. Furthermore,
respondents indicated that some parts were already familiar to them, and some were not.
These two problems were solved by reducing the information in the introduction and adding
information icons in the survey. In this way, the respondent can click on the icon when they
think it is necessary. The same respondents were asked to review the survey again in the third
phase. Moreover, all respondents indicated that the new version of the survey was clear.
Finally, four other office workers were asked to review the survey in the fourth phase. This
group experienced no problems or ambiguities. After the final review, the survey was ready
to be activated.

Phase 1 Verification

Verification of survey content by professionals
Survey content is
complete

Phase 2 Validation I

Survey content not is
complete

Verification of survey by respondents outside the domain
Survey content is
complete

Phase 3 Validation II

Survey content not is
complete

Verification of survey by new respondents
Survey content is
complete

Adding
feedback

Adding
feedback

Adding
feedback

Survey content not is
complete

Survey is ready for conduction

Figure 7: Pre-testing the survey
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3.4.5 Noise reduction in survey results
Before analyzing the data, it will be checked for inaccurate or inconsistent results. Therefore,
four noise reduction protocols have been established (Bhandari, 2021; Survey Monkey, n.d).
The first protocol checks the data on missing values. Therefore, only fully answered surveys
will be analyzed. The second protocol checks the survey on completion time. Five minutes is
considered the bare minimum to read carefully through the information and answer the
survey. Therefore, surveys with a completion time under 5 minutes are considered invalid.
The third protocol verifies the dataset on duplication and deletes identical copies of data.
Finally, the fourth protocol is to test for research outliers. This protocol focuses on
respondents who choose the same answer for all the questions, also called straight-line. If
this is the case, then the survey will also be removed.
3.4.6 Effect coding
To perform the analysis, the attribute levels of the choice experiment are coded. Coding
allows for non-linear effects in the different levels of the attributes, which is necessary for
accurate data analysis (Hensher et al., 2005). This can be done by using an effect coding
scheme. In effect coding, each attribute is divided into parameters. In effect coding, attributes
are coded using parameters. N-1 parameters (where N is the number of levels of an attribute)
is sufficient to calculate the part value of each attribute level using a derived part-worth utility
function (see Table 15). Then, through the derived part-worth utility, the part value of each
attribute level can be estimated.

Table 15: Effect coding schema

Attribute

ID Level

1. Control

A1L1|Decision support
A1L2|Automated decision
support
A2L1|Not sharing
information
A2L2|Basic information
A2L3|Advance information
A3L1|No dashboard
A3L2|Basic communication
A3L3|Advanced
communication
A4L1|No knowledge
acquisition
A4L2|Whole system
A4L3|Individual system
A5L1|+0% efficiency
A5L2|+15% efficiency
A5L3+35% efficiency

2. Information
sharing

3. Communication

4. Knowledge
acquisition

5. Personal
information for
resource efficiency

Parameter I
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Parameter II

Derived partworth utility
β1∗ 1
β1∗ -1

1

0

β1∗ 1 + β2∗ 0

0
-1
1
0
-1

1
-1
0
1
-1

β1∗ 0 + β2∗ 1
β1 ∗-1 +β2 ∗ -1
β1∗ 1 + β2∗ 0
β1∗ 0 + β2∗ 1
β1 ∗-1 +β2 ∗ -1

1

0

β1∗ 1 + β2∗ 0

0
-1
1
0
-1

1
-1
0
1
-1

β1∗ 0 + β2∗ 1
β1 ∗-1 +β2 ∗ -1
β1∗ 1 + β2∗ 0
β1∗ 0 + β2∗ 1
β1 ∗-1 +β2 ∗ -1

1
-1
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3.5 Data Analysis Methods
The Multinomial Logit model (MNL) and a Latent Class Model (LCM) will be applied to get
insight into the stated choice experiment data. Using the MNL model, an individual's overall
preference for a choice option can be analyzed. The mean values for the total sample can be
calculated with the results. The LCM will find groups of individuals who exhibit similar choice
behaviour. These results will help to form the relationships between preferences and
personal characteristics.
3.5.1 Explanation of Multinomial Logit
Discrete choice modelling is based on the Random Utility Theory (RUT). Using RUT, it becomes
possible to analyze the choice of an alternative. For example, see the following formula (1)
(Hensher et al., 2015; Kemperman, 2000):
𝑼𝒊𝒒 = 𝑽𝒊𝒒 + 𝑬𝒊𝒒 → Σ𝜷𝒏 𝑿𝒊𝒏𝒒 + 𝑬𝒊𝒒

(1)

𝑼𝒊𝒒= the overall utility of alternative i for respondent q
𝑽𝒊𝒒= the structural utility of alternative i for respondent q
𝑬𝒊𝒒= the random utility component (error component)
𝜷𝒏= the utility weight of attribute n
𝑿𝒊𝒏𝒒= the score of alternative i on attribute n for respondent

Using equation 1, the overall utility per alternative can be determined. The higher the utility
value β, the higher the probability that the respondent chooses this alternative (Hensher et
al., 2015; Kemperman, 2000). With the overall utility formula given in (1), the probability that
an individual chooses a specific alternative can be measured with the Multinomial Logit
Model. The MNL is the most commonly used method to estimate the utility value of a choice
situation (Kemperman, 2000). The probability (Pi) of an alternative is calculated by equation
(2) which returns a value between 0 and 1. (Hensher et al., 2015):
𝐞𝐱𝐩(𝐕𝐢)

𝐏𝐢 = 𝚺𝐣 𝐞𝐱𝐩 (𝐕𝐣)

(2)

𝑷𝒊= the probability that alternative i will be chosen
𝐞𝐱𝐩(𝑽𝒊)= the structural utility of alternative i
Σ 𝒋 𝐞𝐱𝐩 (𝑽𝒋)= the sum of the structural utility of all alternatives

3.5.2 Explanation of Latent Class
LCM help to identify different classes based on similar preferences. An LCM considers the
heterogeneity in society (Hensher et al., 2015). Individuals can be divided into classes based
on similar preferences through this method. With the following equation, the utility and
probability can be estimated (the utility function (3), and the probability function (4)):
V𝒊𝒒 = Σ𝒏𝜷𝒏c 𝑿𝒊𝒏𝒒

(3)

𝜷𝒏c= the utility weight of attribute n for class c
𝑿𝒊𝒏𝒒= the score of alternative i on attribute n for respondent
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𝑷𝒊𝒒𝒕 =

𝐞𝐱𝐩(𝑽𝒊𝒒𝒕|𝒄 )
𝑱
∑𝒋=𝟏
𝒆𝒙𝒑(𝑽𝒊𝒒𝒕|𝒄 )

(4)

𝑷𝒊qt= the probability of the individual q of class c will choose alternative i
Viqt|c = Structural utility for individual q of alternative i in choice set t given class c

Further, insight can be gained by performing statistical tests that can identify the differences
between classes by considering socio-demographic and work-related characteristics. Those
characteristics with nominal/ordinal variables can be measured with a Chi-square test, and
internal/ratio characteristics can be measured by conducting an independent sample t-test.
The results of the tests show the distribution among the classes
3.5.3 Goodness of fit
To use the MNL and LCM, it is important to check the model's goodness of fit. The
performance can be verified by measuring the McFadden Rho-squared Test (McFadden,
1974). Using McFadden Rho-squared Test, the model's overall fit can be determined.
McFadden suggests Rho-squared values of between 0.2 and 0.4 should represent an excellent
model. However, a value below 0.2 is considered acceptable (McFadden, 1974).
𝝆𝟐 = 𝟏 −

𝑳𝑳𝑬𝒔𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒅 𝒎𝒐𝒅𝒆𝒍
𝑳𝑳𝑵𝒖𝒍𝒍 𝒎𝒐𝒅𝒆𝒍

(5)

LL (β) = Log-likelihood of estimated model
LL (0) = Log-likelihood of null model

The Rho-squared is dependent on the log-likelihood of the estimated model LL(β) and the loglikelihood of the null model LL(0) to calculate the goodness of fit. Since the LL (β) must be
estimated separately for each choice, the software will be used to calculate the log-likelihood
calculations of the estimated model(s). For this purpose, Nlogit will be used to determine the
LL (β) of the MNL and LCM. The LL(0) can be calculated manually using the equation.
𝑳𝑳 (𝟎) = ∑𝑵
𝒏=𝟏 ∑𝒊 𝐥𝐧 𝟏/𝟑

(6)

LL(0) = The log-likelihood of the null model with the estimated parameters of β=0
N = Total Sample Size used in the model
Pni = The probability that individual (n) chooses alternative (i) (Pni =1/3)

To compare different models of the smart features with each other, the adjusted Rho-squared
Test can be conducted (McFadden, 1974).
(𝟏−𝝆𝟐 )∗(𝒏−𝟏)

𝝆𝟐 𝑨𝒅𝒋 = 𝟏 −
𝒏−𝒌−𝟏
ρ2 = Sample Rho-squared
n = Total sample size
k = Number of respondents
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Chapter 4. Data description
This chapter gives an overview of the data collected with the survey. It provides information
about the data collection, data preparation, and descriptive statistics. The sample is compared
with CBS data to verify whether the sample is representative.
4.1 Survey administration
A total of 245 respondents had started the survey. These respondents were reached by
recruiting knowledge workers from the internship companies and via an open call for
participation through various social media channels. Of these respondents, 153 finished the
survey. It took an average of 14 minutes to finish the survey. This is within the expected
timeframe of 15 minutes.
4.2 Data preparation
The data preparation section describes the steps to clean the raw survey data for the data
analysis phase. The dataset consists of two main types of variables: independent variables
and dependent variables. The independent variables are the demographic-, work-, attitude-,
personality-, and experience-related variables that are identified in chapter 2. The dependent
variables are the smart feature attributes described in chapter 3. For analyzing the dependent
and independent variables, three software programs are used. Microsoft Excel is used for
recoding and data cleansing. Descriptive statistics of independent and dependent variables
are conducted using SPSS Statistics. Furthermore, NLogit is used for the estimation of MNL
and LCM.
4.2.1 Noise reduction
To increase the quality of the survey, the data is screened to spot inconsistencies or errors
based on the protocols established in chapter 3. First, the data is checked on missing data. Of
the 245 surveys, 94 respondents started the survey but did not finish it. Lime Survey can
automatically filter out the unfinished surveys. Further, all cases are manually checked for
research outliers. For example, five surveys have been removed since there were completed
in less than 5 minutes. Also, nine surveys were removed because the surveys consisted of
"straight-line" data. After the noise reduction, 137 full surveys are considered representative.
4.2.2 Recoding variables
Two variables were recoded for analysis. First, the categories of variable Education are
recoded. Two respondents used the Other option to set their education level to PhD, and only
a handful of respondents answered the Academic education - Bachelor option. Therefore,
these two categories were merged with Academic education – Master and recoded as
Academic education and higher. Also, the variable Work hours per week is recoded. As
respondents answered their work hours as a number, these answers were recoded into five
categories. This simplifies the comparative analysis (see Table 16).
Table 16: Recorded variables

Education
Primary
Secondary education
Vocational education
Applied university
Academic education and higher

Work hours per week
<12h
12h-19h
20h-27h
28h-34h
≥35h
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4.2.3 Recoding for using Nlogit
The software NLogit has restrictions on the data format to perform statistical tests. The choice
sets have to be transformed from the experimental design to a readable format by NLogit.
This means that the alternatives must be recoded. Hence, each respondent's data should be
divided into nine blocks that refer to a choice set. One block contains three rows
corresponding to an alternative within that choice set (one choice set includes two
alternatives and an alternative that states 'no preference'). In total, 3699 (= 137 respondents
* 9 choice sets * 3 (2 alternatives and one no choice option)) data rows are created for analysis
in Nlogit. To indicate one of the choice sets, see Appendix V.
Moreover, the choices also had to be recoded. Since all alternatives are recoded into blocks,
it should still be clear which alternative is chosen. Therefore, the chosen alternative is recoded
with 1 and the others with 0. Again, this was done for 3699 data rows to make the choices
visible in the data file. After that, the excel file with the choice sets has been saved as a CSV
UTF-8 (comma separated) to make the data file readable in Nlogit.
Subsequently, the data file is imported into Nlogit and analyzed. The MNL and LCM, loglikelihood, coefficient (utility score), standard error and probability are determined for both
models. This process is performed for all smart features. The output of discrete choice models
from Nlogit is presented in Appendix VI.
4.2.4 Calculating part -worth utility
In Nlogit, the utility parameters are estimated for the MNL and LCM. However, this is not the
case for all values. If the attribute consists of two attribute levels, the program estimates only
the first value. If the attribute consists of three attribute levels, the program estimates only
the first two values. The unestimated values are calculated manually using the formula
'Derived part-worth utility’ (see Table 17). In this way, all values are determined for the MNL
and LCM.
Table 17: Derived part-worth utility (based on effect schema)

No. Levels

Derived part-worth utility

2

β1
β1∗ -1
β1
β2
β1 ∗-1 +β2 ∗ -1

3

Level 1
Level 2
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
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4.3 Descriptive statistics
This section examines the extent to which the sample is representative of office employees
in the Netherlands. To get an insight, the differences in distributions between variables is
conducted by chi-square test. This section also discusses the results of the descriptive
statistics.
4.3.1 Representatives of the sample
It is desirable to indicate whether the sample represents office employees for this study. This
was elaborated by comparing sample data with CBS data. The CBS dataset is based on a study
to find characteristics of the average Dutch working population divided per profession (CBS,
2021). Therefore, the data is filtered on professions that typically work in offices. The
comparison was based on the following variables: gender, education level and work hours per
week. The outcomes of the distributions are shown in Table 18 and visualized in figure 8 and
9.
Table 18: Overview of the sample vs CBS

Variables

Level

Gender
Chi-square: 1.030
p: 0.3102
Age
Chi-square:15.580
p:0.0036

Male
Female
Other
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Primary education
Secondary education
Vocational education
Applied university
Academic education
<12h
12h-19h
20h-27h
28h-34h
≥35h

Education
Chi-square:49.051
p:0.0001

Work hours per week
Chi-square: 12.840
p:0.0121

Sample
(N=137)

Sample
(%)

88
49
11
46
26
34
20
0
4
9
50
74
7
4
13
29
84

64.2
35.8
8.2
33.6
19.2
24.7
14.4
0
2.7
6.8
36.3
54.1
4.8
2.7
9.6
21.2
61.6

Office
employee
the
Netherlands
(N)
83
54
22
30
27
32
26
1
14
35
43
44
15
9
19
25
69

Office
employee
the
Netherlands
(%)
60.4
39.6
15.8
21.9
19.9
23.3
19.2
0.7
10.3
25.3
31.5
32.2
11.0
6.8
13.7
17.8
50.7

As can be seen in Table 18, 88 male (64,2%) and 49 female (35.8%) respondents have
completed the survey. Comparing the gender distribution with the CBS, the outcomes of the
Chi-square show a p-value of 0.3102. This result suggests no significant difference between
the sample and CBS data concerning gender. This confirms that the sample is representative
of the office employees.
Also, the distribution of age is compared. The biggest share of respondents belongs to the age
group of 25-34 years old (33.4%), and the smallest is the age group younger than 24 years old
(8.2%). Comparing the age groups with the CBS data, the outcomes of the Chi-square show a
p-value of 0.0036. This indicates that the age categories in the survey are not fully as equally
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distributed as the Dutch averages. There is a significant difference between the age groups.
Mainly age groups 15-24, 25-34 and 55+ differ from the CBS data. However, age groups 3544 years and 45-54 years largely correspond to the CBS data. This means these groups are
represented well by the sample.
Respondents with an academic education (54,1%) are overrepresented in this survey
compared to the average Dutch office worker (32,2%). On the other hand, the respondents
with vocational education or lower (9,5%) are underrepresented than the Dutch average
office worker (36,3%). The p-value of 0.0001 indicates that the level of education in the
sample is not fully representative.
Further, most respondents (61.6%) work 35-hours per week or more. Considering the parttimers, the largest group (21.2%) works between 28h-34h. This is comparable to the total
working population in the Netherlands, according to the statistics of the CBS. However, the
p-value is 0.0121 and indicates a significant difference. The sample contains more full-timers
than the Dutch average.

8%

14%

15-24
25-34

Education

25%

34%

36%

Male

Gender

35-44

Female

45-54

64%

55+
19%

Figure 8: Distributions of Gender (Left) and Age (Right)

0%
3% 7%

5% 3%

Education

54%

36%

Primary
education
Secondary
education
Vocational
education
Applied
university

9%

<12h

Work hours
per week
62%

12h-19h
21%

20h-27h
28h-34h
≥35h

Figure 9: Distributions of Education (Left) and Work hours per week (Right)
)
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4.3.2 Description of work activities per week -related characteristic
To gain more understanding about smart feature
preferences, the work activities of the
respondents were elaborated. Respondents were
10%
asked to indicate how much of the time per week
they spent on work activities where the total
14%
percentage of the four work activities was 100%.
45%
Work activities
The results (see Figure 10) show that most work
hours are spent on concentrated individual work
(e.g., individual focused work such as writing and
31%
reading). This is followed by formal
communication (e.g., collaboration, scheduled
appointments). Closely behind time is spent on
Individual concentrated work
informal communication work-related activities
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
(e.g., relaxing, taking a break). In general, less time
Other work activities
was spent on other work activities.
Figure 10: Distribution of work activities

4.3.4 Description of experience -related characteristic
The experience of respondents with the smart features is presented in Figure 11.
Approximately, over 70% of the respondents per smart feature responded that they have
heard about this smart feature. However, 50% of the respondents have never used smart
parking, smart workspace, smart indoor air quality control and smart lighting control. This is
not the case for smart meeting rooms. A total of 57% of respondents are familiar with this
smart feature.

52%

56%

46%

16%

15%

18%

29%

32%

36%

31%

28%

12%

20%

15%

15%

25%

34%

40%

30%

42%

50%

30%

56%

55%

60%

57%

Experience with smart features

10%
0%
Colleagues

Parking

Workspace

Never heard about it before and never used it

Meeting room Temperature

Air quality

Lighting control

Heard about it but never used it

Heard about it and used it

Figure 11: Distribution of smart feature experience
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4.3.3 Description of personality -related characterist ic
With the use of the Big Five instrument, respondents' personality is being measured to explain
the smart feature preferences. The respondents were asked to indicate to what extent they
agreed or disagreed (1= strongly agree to 5= strongly disagree) with the 15 personality
statements based on the five personality traits "extraversion", "agreeableness",
"conscientiousness", "neuroticism", and "openness". In Figure 12, the distribution per
personality is presented. A major part of the sample scores high for agreeableness and
relatively high for having an extraversion personality.
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Figure 12: Distribution of personality traits

Within the BFI, only three statements per personality were included. A reliability analysis is
performed to check whether the three statements are eligible to sum. Based on the
Cronbach's Alpha (α), it can be indicated if the conducted scale fits the purpose of the
research (Revicki, 2014). Overall, there are still a lot of misunderstandings regarding the
accepted value of Cronbach's Alpha. In a study by Taber (2017), several studies were
examined. Here it appears that some researchers find the following labels satisfactory;
satisfactory (0.58–0.97), acceptable (0.45–0.98), sufficient (0.45–0.96).
The outcome of the reliability analysis is presented in Table 19. Based on the results, only
extraversion, conscientiousness and neuroticism meet the minimum value of 0.45.
Extraversion and openness are below this value and are not further included in the analysis
(see Appendix VII).
Table 19: Distribution personality traits with Cronbach's Alpha

Personality traits
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticism
Openness

Mean
11.45
12.00
10.66
8.94
11.29

Variance
3.249
1.956
4.710
6.158
2.488

Std. Dev.
1.802
1.399
2.170
2.482
1.577
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N of items
3
3
3
3
3

Cronbach's Alpha
0.656
0.397
0.637
0.681
0.297
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4.3.4 Description of attitude -related characteristic
The attitude towards the smart features was investigated using three statements; the impact
of smart features on productivity, the improvement of quality due to smart features and the
contribution of smart features on making respondents more efficient in their occupation.
First, to check whether the statements are reliable, a Cronbach's Alpha (α) test was
performed. A Cronbach alpha tests the consistency of self-made scales, such as the Likert
scale, with a recommended reliability level of 0.70 (Tavakol et al., 2011). A Cronbach's Alpha
(α) of 0.83 is found (see Appendix VIII). This is higher than the recommended reliability level
of 0.70. The results conclude that there is a relatively high inter-correlation between the
statements. Therefore, all statements will be used for further analysis.
Figure 13 shows the extent to which respondents agree with attitude related statements. For
example, the first statement is whether smart features will make respondents productive. It
can be seen that 56% agree that the smart feature will contribute to their productivity. Also,
over 37% of respondents are neutral. This indicates that respondents are not sure whether a
smart feature will contribute to their productivity. Further, only a small percentage (strongly)
disagree with the statement. The same pattern can be recognized in statement 2, about the
impact of smart features on improving the quality. Again, 55% of the respondents agree with
the statement, 37% are neutral, and 7% disagree. This is also the case for statement 3.
However, statement 3 has a relatively larger group; over 63% of respondents agree that smart
features will make them more efficient in their occupation. Overall, it can be seen that almost
55% of the respondents agree that smart features will contribute to productivity, improve the
quality of work, and make them more efficient in their occupation.
Attitude towards smart features
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Figure 13: Distribution of attribute
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4.4 Conclusion
This chapter discussed the data description of variables to overview the sample. The sample
includes data from 137 respondents. Before analysis, the data were examined for research
outliers. After the data preparation, a comparison was conducted based on four variables.
The variables age, gender, education, and work hours per week of the sample were compared
with the average Dutch office worker to check if the sample was representative (CBS, 2021).
The results showed, in general, that the sample provided a representation of the office
employee in the Netherlands. However, some categories are not well presented by the
sample.
Based on the data of 137 respondents, the following insights have been obtained:
▪ A smart meeting room is the only smart feature most respondents use (57%).
▪ Approximately, over 70% of the respondents per smart feature responded that they
have heard about this smart feature.
▪ Respondents overall agree that smart features will make them more productive (56%).
▪ Respondents also agreed that smart features would improve the quality of their work
(55%).
▪ Most respondents agree that smart features will make them more efficient in their
occupation (63%).
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Chapter 5. Results
This chapter includes analyzing the data collected from the stated choice experiment. Using
the software program Nlogit, parameters are estimated to determine the user expectations
and preferences regarding the smart features. Therefore, an MNL is performed to understand
which respondents prefer attributes and attribute levels. Further, also, an LCM is used for the
analysis. With the LCM, individuals are distributed heterogeneously with a discrete
distribution within a specified population (Hensher et al., 2015). In contrast with the MNL
model, the LCM aims to find classes of individuals with similar patterns of parameters. Similar
parameters represent similar preferences for smart feature characteristics. In this way,
heterogeneity between groups of respondents can be made visible. Those models are
conducted for all the smart features. The results of the MNL and LCM will be shown.
5.1 Multinomial Logit models
To provide a general insight into office employees' preferences regarding attributes of smart
features, MNL has been conducted for all smart features. Before analyzing the MNL results,
the models' statistics are checked to indicate the goodness of fit. This is determined by
McFadden's Rho-squared (ρ2). As is explained in Chapter 3, the Rho-squared is calculated by
the Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters and the Log-likelihood of the zero models.
Table 20 shows the model performance of the MNL. In general, it can be seen that all the
models have a Rho-squared value between 0.014 and 0.192. This value is slightly less than the
excellent value of 0.2 and means that the model does not accurately reflect the observed
choices (McFadden, 1974). The low value is caused by the differences in the respondents'
preferences, also known as heterogeneity. Nevertheless, the fit is acceptable (Kemperman et
al., 2008).
Table 20: McFadden's Rho-squared of smart features

Smart features
Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Smart parking
Smart workspace booking
Smart meeting room booking
Smart indoor climate control- Temperature
Smart indoor climate control- Air quality
Smart lighting
Aggregated smart feature

ρ2
0.105
0.014
0.133
0.161
0.192
0.165
0.101
0.084

One of the most critical utility (β) values is the constant. This value indicates whether the
respondents prefer choosing an alternative over the ‘no preference’ option. A positive
constant value indicates that the respondents prefer one of the alternatives instead of the
‘no preference’ option. Further, for each attribute level, a β-value is determined. A positive
β-value represents preference, while a negative β-value reflects disliking. Moreover, note that
if a utility value is insignificant, it is difficult to explain that the estimated utility value is not
based on coincidence.
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The following sections will discuss the utility scores of each attribute based on MNL
estimations. Furthermore, the relative importance is determined to gain insight into which
attributes are most important to the users. The difference between the highest and the last
utility value was first determined for each attribute to calculate the relative importance. Next,
by calculating the range of an attribute and dividing it by the total sum of all ranges, insight is
gained into the relative importance. A higher percentage means that an attribute has a
stronger effect on the total utility. The following attributes are being considered:
▪ A1| Control
▪ A2| Information sharing
▪ A3| Communication
▪ A4| Knowledge acquisition
▪ A5| Personal information for resource efficiency
The estimation of MNL is conducted for all the smart features. For more information about
the output, Appendix IX shows a detailed overview of MNL, including the part-worth utility
score, standard error, and significance level.
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5.1.1 Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
According to Figure 14 and Figure 15, control is the only attribute for which the respondent
does not have a specific preference. Instead, respondents indicate that they are prepared to
share information with the system if it does not contain sensitive information. Respondents
also want to receive information from the smart feature that displays locations of their
colleagues on a map (advanced communication) as long as the system is not going to use the
data to analyze individual usages patterns and store sensitive information.

***

***

Figure 14: Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 15: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.2 Smart parking
In contrast to smart indoor location tracking of colleagues, Figure 16 and Figure 17 show that
respondents want to influence a smart feature (decision-support). Respondents are also
willing to share information with the smart feature, such as their agenda and car type. In
addition, respondents indicated that they would also like to share their personal preferences.
They would like to have basic communication about available parking spots displayed on a
list. Further, respondents do not want their data to be used for knowledge acquisition.
Moreover, respondents can share personal data with the system if searching for a parking
spot becomes more efficient.

*

Figure 16: Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 17: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.3 Smart workspace booking
Figure 18 and Figure 19 shows that the respondents would like to control the smart
workspace booking system. Therefore, they are prepared to share information such as their
agenda and personal preference. The results indicated that respondents prefer to have an
advanced communication system. The respondents want to receive information about the
availability of workspaces on an overview. Also, the respondents are willing to share their
data for knowledge acquisition of the whole system. Further, respondents are also willing to
share personal data if they receive a more suitable workspace based on their personal
preference.

***
***
***

***

*

**

Figure 18:Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 19: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.4 Smart meeting room booking
The same pattern from smart workspace booking can also be seen in smart meeting room
booking. Figure 20 and Figure 21 shows that respondents would like to control the booking
system. The respondents are more prepared to share basic information such as their agenda.
Also, respondents indicate they would like to have an advanced communication system.
Further, they want to share their data for knowledge acquisition of the whole system.
Moreover, respondents are open to sharing personal data if they receive a more suitable
meeting room based on their personal preference.

***
***

***
***

***
*

***

Figure 20: Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 21: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.5 Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
In Figure 22, it can be noticed that smart indoor temperature control has a high constant value
compared to the previous smart features. Therefore, the respondents highly prefer
implementing this smart feature in an office.
Based on Figure 22Figure 23, the respondents indicate that they prefer to make their own
choices and control the smart feature. It can also be notable that they want to receive
feedback via a dashboard about the temperature in the office. However, respondents do not
want to share sensitive personal information with the system, only basic information.
Furthermore, respondents indicate that the system can use its user pattern to improve the
service.
***
**

*
***
**

Figure 22:Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 23: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.6 Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Figure 24 and Figure 25 show that respondents are unwilling to share sensitive personal
information with the system. The results indicated that respondents have no idea if they are
willing to share any information with the system. This also applies to control. It can be seen
that respondents have no preference for having control. However, respondents consider
having a dashboard on which they receive information from the system as important.
***

***

***
**

Figure 24:Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 25: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.7 Smart lighting control
As with smart indoor climate control for air quality, Figure 26 and Figure 27, indicates that
respondents are not willing to share sensitive personal information with the smart feature.
Notably, the respondents are not sure about sharing any information with the system. On the
other hand, the respondents are open if their data is used for individual knowledge
acquisition. Furthermore, respondents want to control the smart feature (decision support)
and have a strong preference for communicative systems that provide them with information.

***

***
*

**
*

Figure 26:Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 27: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.1.8 Aggregated smart feature
To better understand user preferences and expectations, an analysis was also conducted with
all the results of the choices in one overview. The output of the analysis is presented in Figure
28 and Figure 29. The figure shows that respondents want to control the smart feature
(decision-support). Further, respondents are willing to share information with the smart
feature, as long as the information is not too sensitive. On the other hand, respondents
strongly prefer communicative systems, such as a dashboard. Moreover, respondents are not
affected by what happens next with the data (knowledge acquisition).
***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***

Figure 28:Utility Scores of the Multinomial Logit Model - Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Figure 29: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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5.2 Latent Class Model
The LCM is used to identify classes of respondents. The classes can be grouped based on the
differences in attribute preferences. The availability of panel data is necessary to identify
groups of respondents; for example, unobservable respondent-specific parameters can be
integrated to find correlations between the observations that a respondent has in common
(Hensher et al., 2015). Those individual-specific parameters allow identifying similarities
within classes.
The LCM also apply that a Rho-squared higher than 0.200 is an excellent fit. Table 21:
McFadden's Rho-squared of smart features shows that all LCM of the smart features has a Rhosquared value higher than 0.200. In this case, the models are excellent. The models represent
the observed choices well. Therefore, this means that the respondents' preferences within
classes do not differ much, indicating homogeneity.
Table 21: McFadden's Rho-squared of smart features

Smart features
Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Smart parking
Smart workspace booking
Smart meeting room booking
Smart indoor climate control- Temperature
Smart indoor climate control- Air quality
Smart lighting
Aggregated smart feature

ρ2
0.231
0.258
0.245
0.267
0.270
0.310
0.244
0.229

The next sections will present utility scores relative importance of each attribute between the
classes based on the LCM estimations. Detailed information about the output of the LCM is
shown in Appendix X. The estimate of the LCM is conducted for all the smart features. The
LCM is distinguished into two classes with similar smart feature preferences. The constant
value identifies the main difference between the classes. However, Chi-square tests and
independent sample t-tests are conducted to investigate whether these preferences could be
related to personal, socio demographic, work, attitude, or experience-related characteristics.
The Chi-square tests and independent sample t-test outcomes are presented in appendix XI.
To conduct those tests, the categories of the characteristics had to be recategorized into
larger groups. Otherwise, it is impossible to perform the tests because there are not enough
respondents per category. The following characteristics are recategorized: age, education,
and work hours per week (See Appendix XII: Recoding variables for analyzing LCM).
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5.2.1 Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
In Table 22, the main difference between the two classes is the parameter of the constant.
When looking at the parameter values from class 1 (β0=2.787) and class 2 (β0=-0.811), it can
be concluded that class 1 has an overall preference for choosing a smart feature alternative
instead of the no preference alternative. On the other hand, the constant of class 2 is
negative, meaning that those respondents often chose the no preference alternative.
Therefore, class 1 is from now on indicated as "Adapters" and class 2 as "Rejecters". In
addition, the table shows that Adapters will be encouraged by basic information and
discouraged by 0% efficiency. Rejecters are reluctant to share (sensitive) information.
Table 22: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 β)
2.787***
-0.034
0.034
-0.190
0.441**
-0.251
-0.074
0.008
0.066
0.143
0.120
0.263
-0.346***
0.169
0.177
0.698***

LC2 (β)
-0.811***
-0.095
0.095
0.190
0.479
-0.669
-0.389
0.022
0.367
0.016
0.444
-0.460
1.428***
0.180
-1.608
0.302***

Most respondents are part of the Adapter class (69.80%). According to Figure 30, the Adapters
find information sharing (38%) an important attribute. In particular, the attribute level 'basic
information' about sharing. Adapters are also willing to share personal and even sensitive
information if the system can more efficiently help to find colleagues. Other preferred
attribute levels are advanced communication and individual knowledge acquisition. However,
those attribute levels are insignificant.
The class of Rejecters includes fewer respondents (24.50%). The Rejecters strongly do not
prefer to share sensitive personal data. They do not know if there are even willing to share
any information with a smart feature. Further, they also do not want their data to be used for
individual knowledge acquisition.
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Figure 30: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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Further, to understand whether the class distribution has a relationship with personal-,
demographic-, work-, experience- and attitude-related variables, Chi-square tests and
independent sample t-tests are conducted. In Table 23, only the significant variables are
shown.
Work hours per week are checked to indicate differences between classes. Significant
differences were found between the two classes (χ2 = 5.303, p=0.021). 40% of the part-timers
fit in LC1, while 80% of the full-timers fit in this category, indicating that mainly full-timers
prefer to have a smart feature to find colleagues. The need for this is lower with the parttimers.
Also, it was checked whether there were differences between respondents familiar with the
smart indoor location tracking of colleagues. Unfortunately, the values are not significant.
This means that no difference was found between respondents familiar with the smart
feature and those who are not.
Table 23: Results Chi-square test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

Total
Work hours per week
Part-time (35<)
Full time (35>)

24

68.6

11

31.4

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
5.303

4
20

40.0
80.0

6
5

0.021

60.0
20.0

5.2.2 Smart parking
Within smart parking, two classes are being distinguished. In Table 24, it can be seen that the
constant values from class 1 β0=2.252 and class 2 β0=-2.259. There is a clear distinction
between the classes: class 1 consists of "Adapters" and class 2 "Rejecters".
Table 24: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 (β)
2.252***
0.304**
-0.304
-0.384***
0.451***
-0.067
-0.083
0.230*
-0.147
0.166
-0.078
-0.088
-0.345**
0.237*
-0.108
0.634***

LC2 (β)
-2.259***
0.267
-0.267
0.347
-0.811
0.464
-0.483
0.382
0.101
-0.061
0.048
0.013
1.466***
-0.434
-1.032
0.366***

The Adapter class contains the most respondents (63.40%). Figure 31 shows that sharing
(basic) information with the smart feature the key driver is for the Adapters. The respondents
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are also willing to share personal information if the system can more efficiently recommend
a parking spot. However, they do not want their data to be used for knowledge acquisition.
Further, the Adapter would like to control the smart feature and receive basic
communication.
Fewer respondents are in the Rejecter class (36.60%). Rejecters do not want this smart
feature if they have to share personal data. However, it is notable that the respondents do
not mind if their data will be used for knowledge acquisition. They are also willing to give their
agenda, type of car, and personal preference if it does not contain personal data. As long as
the respondent is not asked for personal data, the Rejecters might be willing to use the smart
feature.
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Figure 31: Relative importance of smart feature attributes

To understand whether the class distribution has a relationship with personal-, demographic, work-, experience- and attitude-related variables, Chi-square tests and independent sample
t-tests are conducted. However, no significant values are found.
5.2.3 Smart workspace booking
Similar to the previous two sub-chapters, the LC model of smart workspace booking results
returned two groups: Adapters (β0=2.639) and Rejecters (β0=-1.110). The output of the utility
values is presented in Table 25 and Figure 32.
Table 25: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level

A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities
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LC1 (β)
2.639***
0.130**
-0.130
-0.395***
0.079
-0.316
-0.399***
-0.060
0.459
-0.225*
0.231
-0.006
0.074
0.293**
-0.367
0.757***

LC2 (β)
-1.110***
0.728*
-0.728
-0.310
0.278
0.032
-0.310
0.297
-0.013
-0.028
-0.024
0.052
0.513
0.136
-0.649
0.243***
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The Adapters (75,7%) are again in the majority. The group is bigger than the previous two
smart features, indicating that smart workspace booking is popular among a larger group of
respondents. The Adapters of smart workspace booking show the same pattern as those of
smart parking. Only these Adapters strongly prefer communication systems that provide
them with advanced information. However, the Adapters are unwilling to share personal
information with the smart feature.
Unlike the previous two smart features, the Rejecters find to control the most important
attribute. Not being able to make individual decisions regarding workspace booking
negatively affects their opinion on smart workspace booking systems.
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Figure 32: Relative importance of smart feature attributes

To gain insight into the respondents of the classifications, the relationship was examined to
personal-, demographic-, work-, experience- and attitude-related variables. As seen in Table
26, only two significant values divide the classes. Furthermore, personality was examined
through the independent sample t-test. The results showed that there is one significant
characteristic: Conscientiousness. Those are respondents with a high level of self-discipline
and prefer to plan. Respondents with such a personality are mainly in class 1.
Table 26: Results independent sample t-test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic
Personality
Conscientiousness

LC1
(N)

LC1
(Mean)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(Mean)

31

11.52

10

10.10
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T-value

Sig.

3.176

0.003
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5.2.4 Smart meeting room booking
In contrast to previously smart features, both class 1 (β0=3.693) and class 2 (β0=0.726) consist
of adapters (see Table 27). From the utility scores, it can be seen that class 1 is generally more
reluctant about the smart feature than class 2. This class is somewhat certain about the smart
feature. Therefore, class 1 is from now on indicated as the "Reluctant Adapters" and class 2
as the "Confident Adapters".
Table 27: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 (β)
3.693***
-0.778
0.778
-0.863
-0.371
1.234
-1.840
0.012
1.828
-0.131
-0.245
0.376
2.484*
0.103
-2.381
0.340***

LC2 (β)
0.726***
0.429***
-0.429
-0.582***
0.455***
0.127
-0.283**
0.138
0.145
0.150
0.200
-0.350
-0.528***
0.392***
0.136
0.660***

The Reluctant Adapter class consists of fewer respondents (34%). The Reluctant Adapter does
not prefer to share personal information with the smart feature (Figure 23). On the other
hand, as long as they do not have to share personal data, they are open to sharing information
about their agenda and preferences. They also do not mind if their data is used for individual
knowledge acquisition. Further, the Reluctant Adapter prefers to have a dashboard that offers
them advanced information and a booking system that makes automated decisions.
In contracts with the Reluctant Adapters, the Confident Adapter class consists of more
respondents (66%). The utility values show that the Confident Adapters strongly prefer to
share information with the smart feature. The Confident Adapters are also willing to share
personal and even sensitive information. However, they do not want their data to be used for
knowledge acquisition. Further, this class prefers to have control over the feature which the
Reluctant Adapters do not want.
Personal information for resource efficiency
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Communication

29%

11%
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Control
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Figure 33: Relative importance of smart feature attributes
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he classifications of the respondents are checked based on personal-, demographic-, work-,
experience- and attitude-related variables. In Table 28, two significant values show a
difference between the classes, namely personality and attitude. The insights were obtained
by examining the independent sample t-tests.
The five different personalities were examined using statements to get insight into how
personality differs between the respondents. The results indicated that conscientiousness
provides a significant difference. Respondents with such a personality are disciplined and like
to plan. Those Adapters take part mainly in the Reluctant Adapter class.
Besides, attitude towards smart features is also significant. This shows that the "smart feature
makes me more productive at work" distinguishes the classes. It can be observed that
respondents who stated that smart features contribute to their productivity at work mainly
belong to the Reluctant Adapter class.
Table 28: Results independent-sample t-test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic
Personality: Conscientiousness
Attitude: Smart features make me more
productive at work

LC 1
14
14

Mean
11.79
4.07

LC2
27
27

Mean
10.85
3.37

T-value Sig.
2.184
0.035
2.758
0.009

5.2.5 Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Similar to smart meeting room booking, class 1 (β0=2.171) and class 2 (β0=1.014) are positive.
Also, in this case: class 1 consists of "Reluctant Adapters" and class 2 "Confident Adapters".
The results are presented in Table 29 and Figure 34.
Table 29: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 (β)
2.171***
-0.114
0.114
0.694
-0.124
-0.570
-0.778
0.210
0.568
-0.476*
-0.332
0.808
1.061***
0.719
-1.780
0.433***

LC2 (β)
1.014***
0.297*
-0.297
-0.412**
0.497**
-0.085
-0.679***
0.384**
0.295
0.044
-0.111
0.067
-0.395**
-0.017
0.412
0.567***

The Reluctant Adapter class includes fewer respondents (43.30%). The Reluctant Adapter
does not prefer to share (personal) information with the smart feature. Also, they are not
interested in having control over the system. However, this class want to receive information
about the temperature from the smart feature.
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This class has more respondents (56.7%). The Confident Adapters are willing to share
information about their work activity. They are even open to sharing sensitive personal
information if the system can easily meet their thermal comfort. Further, the Confident
Adapters strongly prefer to receive basic information about the temperature on a dashboard
and to have control over the smart feature.
Personal information for resource efficiency

38%

23%
20%

Communication
Knowledge acquisition

19%

5%

19%

Information sharing
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Control
0%

Reluctant Adapters
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17%
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Figure 34: Relative importance of smart feature attributes

To check whether the class distribution is related to personal, demographic, work, experience
and attitude related variables, Chi-square tests and independent t-tests are conducted.
However, no significant values are found.
5.2.6 Smart indoor climate cont rol – Air quality
Based on the constant parameters in Table 30, class 1 have a positive value (β=7.324), and
class 2 have a negative value (β=-0.165). This shows that class 1 has an overall preference for
choosing a smart feature alternative rather than the 'no preference' alternative. Therefore,
class 1 will be labelled as "Adapters" and class 2 as "Rejecters". Furthermore, the table shows
that Adapters will be encouraged by 0% efficiency, but the Rejecters can be unstimulated by
0% efficiency.
Table 30: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 (β)
7.324
3.537
-3.537
-1.477
1.112
0.365
-3.022
2.895
0.127
-1.403
1.684
-0.281
0.837***
1.494
-2.331
0.661***

LC2 (β)
-0.165
-0.301
0.301
-0.027
0.099
-0.072
-0.283
-0.146
0.429
0.305
0.131
-0.436
-0.542**
0.134
-0.408
0.339***

Most respondents (66.10%) are part of the Adapter class. This class is mainly driven by having
the possibility to control the smart feature (see Figure 35: Relative importance of smart feature
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attributes. They also want to have communications systems such as a dashboard. Further, the

Adapters are also open to sharing information if it is not sensitive. Also, they are open to
sharing their data for knowledge acquisition.
The Rejecters (33.90%) find knowledge acquisition the most important attribute. The
Rejecters do not want their data to be used for individual knowledge acquisition. Also, they
do not want to share sensitive information or their personal preference for light control. Thus,
it is important that no sensitive information is requested or data is used to analyze individual
usage patterns.
Control

32%

21%
27%
25%

Communication
17%

Personal information for resource efficiency
12%

Knowledge acquisition
Information sharing

6%
0%

5%

Adapters
Rejecters
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12%
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Figure 35: Relative importance of smart feature attributes

To obtain insight into the correlation between the class distribution and personal,
demographic, work, experience and attitude related variables, Chi-square tests and
independent t-tests are conducted. Only the significant variables are shown in Table 31 and
Table 32. It can be seen that gender, hours of work per week, and personality affect the
classification.
According to the results presented in Table 31 and Table 32, it can be noticed that gender
plays a role within the distribution of classes (χ2 = 4.344, p=0.037). Especial, it is noticeable
that men are mainly part of the Adapter class. Almost 4/5 of the men are in that class. As for
women, there is a bit more woman in the Rejecter class, but the distribution is slightly more
evenly. All in all, men make the biggest difference between the classes.
The work-related variable, work hours per week, indicated differences between classes (χ2 =
12.129, p=0.000). Also, it can be seen that almost 75% of the part-timers are among the
Rejecters. This shows that most part-timers do not find it that important to have smart indoor
climate control for climate control. However, almost 90% of the full-timers are part of the
Adapter class. In short, this means that mainly full-timers would like to apply the smart
feature.
Furthermore, personality was examined (χ2 = -3.525, p=0.001). The results showed that there
is one significant characteristic: Conscientiousness. Those respondents with
conscientiousness personalities are more part of the class Rejecters than the Adapters.

Table 31: Results Chi-square test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)
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(N)

LC2
(%)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
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Total
Gender
Male
Female
Work hours per week
Part-time (35<)
Full time (35>)

20

66.7

10

33.6

14
6

82.4
46.2

3
7

17.6
53.8

3
17

27.3
89.5

8
2

72.7
10.5

4.344

0.037

12.129

0.000

T-value

Sig.

-3.525

0.001

Table 32: Results independent sample t-test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic
Personality
Conscientiousness

LC1
(N)

LC1
(Mean)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(Mean)

20

7.35

10

9.80

5.2.7 Smart lighting control
Within smart lighting control, the two classes include only adapters. Class 1 (β0=1.261) are
the Reluctant Adapters and class (β0=0.375) Confident Adapters. The results are presented in
Table 33 and Figure 36.
Table 33: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information for A5L1 |+0% efficiency
resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 (β)
1.261**
0.147
-0.147
4.259
-9.309
5.050
-5.332
9.692
-4.360
-9.797
5.209
4.588
10.697
-3.513
-7.184
0.349***

LC2 (β)
0.375**
0.127
-0.127
0.038
0.091
-0.129
-0.468***
0.144
0.324
0.084
-0.009
-0.075
-0.245*
0.186
-0.059
0.651***

The Reluctant Adapter class consist of respondents (34.90%) who strongly do not prefer to
share personal information with the system for resource efficiency. However, those Adapters
are willing to share their work activities and personal preferences to the smart feature.
Further, it is remarkable that the Reluctant Adapters do not prefer having control over the
smart feature.
The Confident Adapter class has more respondents (65.10%) related to the Reluctant
Adapters. Figure 36 show that the Confident Adapters mostly prefer receiving information,
warnings and tips from the communication systems (43%). In addition, those Adapters are
also willing to share personal information with the smart feature if they can perceive better
service. However, they do not want their data to be used for knowledge acquisition.
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Figure 36: Relative importance of smart feature attributes

To determine whether the class distribution is related to personal, demographic, work,
experience and attitude-related variables, Chi-square tests and independent t-tests are
carried out. Unfortunately, no significant values are discovered.
5.2.8 Aggregated smart feature
Also, for LCM, all the results of the choices from the smart feature are included in one
overview. The output of the analysis is presented in Table 34 and Figure 37. According to the
constant values, class 1 (β0=2.654) consist of Adapters and in class 2 (β0=-1.532), of Rejecters.
Also, the table shows that Adapters will be encouraged by sharing personal information for
resource efficiency and discouraged by no dashboard. On the other hand, Rejecters can be
stimulated by not sharing personal information and unstimulated by no dashboard.
Table 34: Results of the LCM analysis- Significance codes: (0.001 = ‘***’) (0.01 = ‘**’) (0.05 = ‘*’)

Attribute
Constant
Control

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
Information sharing
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
Communication
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
Knowledge acquisition
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
Personal information A5L1 |+0% efficiency
for resource efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency
Estimated Latent class probabilities

LC1 (β)
2.654***
0.194***
-0.194
-0.209***
0.142*
0.067
-0.326***
0.168***
0.158
-0.061
0.038
0.023
0.082
0.205***
-0.287
0.755***

LC2 (β)
-1.532***
0.166
-0.166
0.000
0.020
-0.020
-0.599***
0.361**
0.238
0.158
-0.004
-0.154
0.793***
0.214
-1.007
0.245***

Most respondents are part of the Adapter class (75.50%). Those respondents mainly prefer
having a communication system. The adapters are also open to sharing information with the
smart features as long as it is not sensitive. Further, they do not mind if the collected data is
used for knowledge acquisition. Moreover, the adapters prefer to have control over the smart
feature.
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The Rejecter class consists of fewer respondents (24.50%). Rejecters do not want a smart
feature if they have to share any data. They are reluctant to share their information with the
system (information sharing and resource efficiency) and the use of their data (knowledge
acquisition). Together, these three attributes account for 62% of choice and have the highest
negative B-values. To meet the rejecters', it is important not to ask for personal information.
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Figure 37: Relative importance of smart feature attributes

To provide a deeper understanding of the relationship between the class distributions and
personal, demographic, work, experience, and attitude-related variables, Chi-square tests
and independent t-tests are conducted. In Table 35 and Table 36, only the significant variables
are shown. This results in the fact that there is a relationship between age, work hours,
experience, work activities and attitude.
According to Table 35, age causes a significant difference between the classes (χ2 = 8.071,
p=0.021). Respondents younger than 35 years are mainly in the Adapter class. A small group
of respondents younger than 35 are part of the Rejecters. Also, respondents older than 35
years are mostly in the Adapter class. However, almost 35% of the +35 years of respondents
were in the class of Rejecters.
Work hours per week were also checked to determine any differences between classes.
Significant differences were found between classes (χ2 = 4.779, p=0.029). The Table 36 shows
that almost 65% of part-time workers are in the Adapter class. Furthermore, 35% of parttimers are in the Rejecter class. However, it can be seen that a larger group of full-timers are
part of the Adapters. Approximately 81% of the respondents are in the Adapter class and 19%
in the Rejecter class. This means that especially full-timers would like to apply the smart
feature. Among part-timers, the need for this is less.
It was also checked whether there were differences between respondents familiar with the
smart features. Smart workspace booking showed a significant difference (χ2=7.797,
p=0.020). In general, it can be seen that respondents who never heard about the smart
feature are mostly in the Adapter class (90.5%). A small group (9.5%) is part of the reject class.
Similarly, respondents who have heard about the smart feature but never used it are 66.2%
in the Adapter class and 33.8% in the Rejecter class. This also applies to respondents who
have heard of the smart feature and use it; 85% are in the Adapter class and no less than 15%
in the Rejecter class.
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Significant differences between classes were found only for concentrated individual work
regarding the distribution of different work activities. In general, respondents that
concentrated individual work are mainly part of the Adapter class.
Attitudes toward smart features are also significant. This shows that the statement "smart
feature makes me more productive at work" distinguishes the classes from each other. It
could be observed that respondents who state that smart features contribute to their
productivity at work mainly belong to the class of Adapters.
Table 35: Results Chi-square test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic

LC1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

Total
Age
15-34
35+
Work hours per week
Part-time (35<)
Full time (35>)
Experience: Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it

103

75.2

34

24.8

53
50

86.9
65.8

8
26

13.1
34.2

33
70

64.7
81.4

18
16

35.3
18.6

19
51
33

90.5
66.2
84.6

2
26
6

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
8.071

0.004

4.779

0.029

7.797

0.020

9.5
33.8
15.4

Table 36: Results independent sample t-test for differences between the two classes

Characteristic
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at
work

LC1
(N)

LC1
(Mean)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(Mean)

103

47.09

34

39.56

103

3.64

34

3.32
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T-value Sig.
1.994

0.048

2.095

0.038
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5.3 Conclusion
This section presents the output obtained by summarizing the conclusions that can be drawn
from analyzing the data of the stated choice experiment. The objective was to determine
which attributes of smart features are preferred by office users. Also, it was important to get
insight into the relationship between personal-, demographic-, work-, experience- and
attitude-related variables, and the preferences that the respondents choose. By analyzing the
data, answers were found for sub-question 3 and 4.
With MNL models, general insight into users' preferences for the different attributes of smart
features was gained. The results of the MNL models can be seen as the average response of
the respondents. This answers sub-question 3: "Which preferences do users have for the
different attributes of smart features?" Furthermore, the constant shows that all smart
features have a positive value. This indicates that the respondents chose an alternative
(package A or B) than the 'no preference' option from the choice sets. This makes it possible
to understand the users' preferences regarding the different attributes.
Table 37 shows which attribute respondents prefer for each smart feature. To get a general
insight into how respondents look at smart features, we combined all data from the stated
choice experiment into one interview, namely aggregated smart features. The aggregated
smart feature gives insight into the respondents' preferences towards the attributes. This
shows that respondents generally prefer decision support, sharing basic information,
advanced communication, knowledge acquisition for the whole system and +15% resource
efficiency.
Table 37: Overview attribute levels of all smart features

Control
Smart indoor
location
Smart parking

Automated
decision support
Decision support

Smart workspace

Decision support

Smart meeting
room
Smart
temperature
Smart air quality

Decision support

Smart lighting

Decision support

Aggregated smart
feature

Decision support

Automated
decision support
Decision support

Information
sharing
Basic
information
Advanced
information
Advanced
information
Basic
information
Basic
information
Basic
information
Not sharing
information

Communication

Basic
information

Advanced
communication

Advanced
communication
Basic
communication
Advanced
communication
Advanced
communication
Basic
communication
Advanced
communication
Advanced
communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Whole system
No knowledge
acquisition
Whole system
Whole system
Individual
system
Individual
system
Individual
system
Whole system

Resource
efficiency
+15%
efficiency
+15%
efficiency
+15%
efficiency
+15%
efficiency
+0%
efficiency
+0%
efficiency
+0%
efficiency
+15%
efficiency

With the LCM, respondents were classified according to similar preferences for a related
smart feature. LCM distinguished 137 respondents over two latent classes with similar
preferences. By using the constant value, it could be seen that smart indoor location tracking
of colleagues, smart parking, smart workspace booking, smart air quality, and the aggregated
smart feature can be divided into two groups, namely Adapters and Rejecters.
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Furthermore, it was noticed that smart meeting room booking, smart indoor climate control
of temperature and smart lighting have positive constant values for both LC groups. The
difference between the classes is that one class consists of Reluctant Adapters, which are
open to using the smart feature but are reluctant to share (personal) information. In contrast,
the other class is bit more open to share (personal) information with the smart feature.
Therefore, the classes are labelled as Reluctant and Confident Adapters. The Confident
Adapters do consist of more respondents than the Reluctant class.
In addition, all classes prefer two attributes the most; communication and sharing personal
information for resource efficiency. As can be seen, no dashboard has a negative value in all
classes. This indicates that the respondents generally prefer a dashboard to receive
information and gain insight from the smart feature. Also, at +35% resource efficiency, there
is relatively often a negative utility value among the smart features. This means that
respondents are unwilling to share sensitive personal information with the system for
resource efficiency. The attribute that respondents have the least strong opinion about is
knowledge acquisition.
It is found that several variables have a significant effect on the distributions of the classes.
This information could answer sub-question 4: 'How do personal-, socio demographic-, work, attitude-, experience-related characteristics influence the users’ preferences for a particular
smart feature?'. Different statistical tests (Chi-square tests and Independent Sample T-tests)
were used to find significant differences between classes. However, smart parking, smart
lighting control and smart indoor climate control of temperature showed no significant
difference. Other smart features do have significant differences between classes. Table 38
shows the important relative differences in characteristics per class (not in order of most
important to least important).
Table 38: Differences between classes

Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Work hours per week
Smart workspace
Personality: Conscientiousness
Smart meeting room booking
Personality: Conscientiousness
Attitude: Smart
productive

feature

makes

me

Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Gender
Work hours per week
Personality: Conscientiousness
Aggregated smart feature
Work activities: Individual concentrated
work
Attitude: Smart feature makes me
productive

Adapters
▪ More full-timers
Adapters
▪ More respondents with
this type of personality
Reluctant Adapters
▪ More respondents with
this type of personality
▪ More respondents that
agree smart features will
make them productive
Adapters
▪ More males
▪ More full-timers

Adapters
▪ More respondents with
this type of work activity
▪ More respondents that
agree smart features will
make them productive
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Rejecters
▪ More part-timers
Rejecters

Confident Adapters

Rejecters
▪ More females
▪ More part-timers
▪ More respondents with
this type of personality
Rejecters
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Chapter 6. Discussion
This thesis aimed to provide insight into the smart features that meet user expectations and
preferences regarding smart office concept. The research outcomes also contributed to a
better understanding of attributes within smart features. Through this research, it was
possible to gain knowledge on the relationship between smart features and user perspectives.
Although the research is a valuable contribution to gain more specific insight into which smart
features meet the user's perspectives, a few noticeable results and limitations apply and will
be discussed in this section.
6.1 Interpretation of the results
To gain insight into user expectations and preferences, all seven smart features were analyzed
using MNL and LCM. Using the constant values, it can be seen that the utility scores are the
highest for the three smart features. Both analysis methods showed that smart meeting
room, smart indoor climate control of temperature and smart indoor climate control of air
quality were the most chosen smart features by the respondents. Another study also
indicated that those smart features are important to the users (Brugmans, 2017). In
Brugmans’ survey, respondents indicated to what extent they think smart features can
contribute to their satisfaction, productivity and flexibility. Our survey extends these insights
by revealing what users currently expect from a smart feature in order to meet their needs.
Furthermore, the results show that smart workspace booking and smart meeting room
booking have similar respondents. This also applies to smart indoor climate control of
temperature and smart indoor climate control of air quality. However, compared to the
aggregated smart feature, all seven smart features differ. This indicates that users have
different preferences for each smart feature. This is not surprising because each smart feature
contributes to another daily activity or user's needs (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Therefore, each
smart needs to be approached separately.
Another matter to realize is that the literature has shown that individuals are very concerned
about their privacy. However, it has also been revealed that if the benefits outweigh the risk,
individuals are willing to "give up" their privacy, the so-called privacy paradox. (Kokolakis,
2017; Williams et al., 2018). This phenomenon has not been previously explored within a
smart office concept. Therefore, the attribute 'Personal information for resource efficiency'
investigated whether respondents would be willing to share personal information if the smart
feature would serve them better and be more efficient. The survey showed that respondents
are unwilling to share sensitive data (such as health data). However, it is notable that
respondents are willing to share personal data for smart indoor location tracking of
colleagues, smart parking, smart workspace booking and smart meeting room booking,
because it directly benefits them with their daily activity or task (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021;
Kokolakis, 2017). However, this does not apply to smart indoor climate control of
temperature, smart indoor climate control of air quality and smart lighting control. In these
cases, respondents prefer not to share personal data. The survey performed in this study
confirms the privacy paradox, people are willing to share personal data depending on the
benefit.
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6.2 Limitations of the research
The survey was primarily conducted within companies. These Knowledge-Based
Organizations (KBO) includes high educated, young adult full-timers. This is also reflected in
the dataset. It can be seen that this group mainly represent the sample data. Compared to
the Dutch office population, CBS data has a bit more of a spread within the data set.
In addition, the respondents only gained access to two smart features at a time. As the survey
was separated in order to increase the ease of user input, it might result in a skewed frame
of reference, not taking into account the other smart features in contrast to those with which
they were represented. So it could be that if the same respondents had a survey about other
smart features, the respondent, in that case, would have chosen a completely different
composition. Therefore, it is important to mention that the aggregated smart feature gives
an overall indication of what respondents prefer. In this way it helps to compare the results
of the smart features with this general overview as an average baseline.
Moreover, to explore the relationship between preferences and the personal-, demographic, work-, attitude-, or experience-related characteristics, Chi-square tests and independentsample t-tests were conducted. Yet, it became clear that the sample size was too small,
because some categories had too few respondents, which made the analysis indicate that
some characteristics are insignificant. However, according to Rose et al., (2013), it is
important that an SCE is completed by a minimum of 30 respondents. For this reason, it was
ensured that for each smart feature at least 30 respondents completed the survey.
Unfortunately, in some cases it was not possible to determine the characteristics.
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Chapter 7. Conclusion and recommendations
This chapter provides the overall conclusions of this research. The main research question will
be answered. Also, the scientific and societal relevance will be described. Moreover,
recommendations for further research will be discussed.
7.1 Conclusion
This research focuses on investigating smart features that meet the user expectations and
preferences that can be implemented in a smart office environment. The interest in the smart
office concept has been increased since technologies can be used to measure and improve
the environment of the user. Due to the increased adoption of the smart office concept, the
users' preferences and expectations of office environments have changed. A better
understanding of users' preferences and expectations is necessary to meet the users' needs
and improve the user experience, user satisfaction, and work performance (Haapakangas et
al., 2018). However, the literature on smart office concepts primarily focuses on developing
technology, and it is unclear what users prefer and expect from smart office environments
(Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). A research gap has been found in the user perspectives of smart
office features. Having knowledge on which smart features meet user perspectives have a
positive influence on the effectiveness of smart office and their users (Haapakangas et al.,
2018; Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). Therefore, the study aimed to get insight user expectations and
preferences regarding smart features. In addition, this study also tried to understand how the
attributes of the smart features should be designed to contribute to the users' needs. In this
research, the following main research question has been answered.
‘What kind of smart features in smart offices meet user expectations and preferences?'

A literature review was conducted to gain knowledge about the smart features that meet the
user expectations. As a result, seven smart features emerged that contribute to the user's
daily activities and take the user's needs into account, namely: smart indoor location tracking
of colleagues, smart parking, smart workspace booking, smart meeting room booking, smart
indoor climate control of temperature, smart indoor climate control of air quality and smart
lighting control. Furthermore, control, information sharing, communication, knowledge
acquisition and sharing of personal data for resource efficiency are five attributes of smart
features that can contribute to understanding user expectations and preferences.
Based on the results of SCE, it is found that 75.50% of knowledge workers (Adapters) prefer
to have a smart feature. Generally, knowledge workers prefer a smart feature that can
influence the smart feature (decision-support). Furthermore, respondents are willing to share
information with the smart feature, as long as the information is not sensitive data (basic
information such as agenda and work activities). Moreover, they are open to sharing personal
data if they receive more services (+15% resource efficiency). Further, in the respondents are
not always affected by what happens next with their data (knowledge acquisition). Also,
respondents strongly prefer communicative systems, such as an overview on a dashboard
(advanced communication).
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Furthermore, 24.50% of the knowledge workers (Rejecters) do not want a smart feature if
they have to share any personal data. Also, they do not want the collected data to be used
for knowledge acquisition. This has major consequences for the implementation of smart
features in offices: caution with personal information is more important to the Rejecters than
the design of the smart feature itself. Nevertheless, it is an important precondition.
In addition, it was analyzed whether personal-, demographic-, work-, attitude-, experiencerelated characteristics influence the users' expectations and preferences regarding smart
features. The analysis showed significant differences between Adapters and Rejecters. It
shows that mainly knowledge workers who perform individual concentrated work and having
trust in the contribution of smart features to their productivity are part of the Adapters.
This research also revealed that the knowledge workers mainly prefer certain smart features.
Within the smart office concept, knowledge workers want to be provided with a smart
meeting room booking, smart indoor climate control of temperature and smart indoor
climate control of air quality. However, it is important to note that within these smart
features, respondents prefer not to share personal data. Furthermore, smart parking is the
least preferred smart feature among this group of respondents.
7.2 Scientific relevance
Previous studies about smart offices mainly focus on developing technology or collecting user
behaviour through sensors to understand user preferences (Noceraet al., 2015; Dong et al.,
2019; Tehseen et al., 2018; Mohamed et al., 2019; Shinde et al., 2020). However, a deeper
understanding of user perspectives about smart features is rare (Tuzcuoglu et al., 2021). As a
result, there is a big gap between technology development and end-users Tuzcuoglu et al.,
2021; Yang et al., Unpublished). This study contributed to a better understanding of the users'
preferences and expectations regarding smart features in a smart office environment.
Moreover, knowledge was added to the existing literature about which smart features and
related attributes are preferred among knowledge workers. However, the most important
discovery in this research is that it is crucial to include the user perspective in developing a
smart feature. Without the user approach, it is impossible to develop a suitable smart feature
that meets the user. As can be seen from the results, the smart features are very different
from each other and deviate from the aggregated smart feature. This means that there is no
optimal smart feature without the approach from the user perspective. Therefore, it is
important that each smart feature is approached separately and that it contributes to the
daily activity of the user and their needs.
7.3 Societal relevance
More companies want to implement the concept of smart offices with the profound use of
technology in providing efficient and effective workplaces for their users (Tuzcuoglu et al.,
2021). However, until now, there has been no understanding of how smart features can
contribute to the daily work activities of the users and their needs due to the shortcoming in
the approach of the user perspective regarding the development of smart features. This
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research has shown which smart features and corresponding attribute levels mainly
contribute to users. Therefore, the research output will support organizations in making
considered strategic choices to serve their users better. This will create a pleasant working
environment in which the user experience, user satisfaction, and work performance are met.
7.4 Recommendations for further research
Since there was no research about the smart features in a smart office environment that meet
the perspective of knowledge workers, this study is explorative research using a stated choice
experiment. While the results of this research are valuable, there are certain aspects
interesting for further investigation. Therefore, this subsection provides some interesting
recommendations for further research.
As addressed earlier, the number of respondents in this research is small (N=30 per smart
feature). Therefore, it is interesting to conduct a similar questionnaire with a large sample
size. This will provide more insight into the results. In addition, a further understanding can
also be gained about the influence of personal-, demographic-, work-, attitude-, and
experience-related characteristics on users' expectations and preferences across classes.
Also, the results showed that smart meeting room booking, smart indoor climate control of
temperature and smart indoor climate control of air quality, are the most preferred smart
features. Within this research it is only focused on five attributes, it is recommended to
research these three smart features deeper. This will help to create a smart feature that is
even more effective based on the users' needs.
Additionally, this research has limited itself to seven smart features. This concludes that some
other smart features may have been excluded. The used methodology can be applied to
research other smart features that contribute to the knowledge workers, such as smart
lockers and smart coffee machines. It is therefore recommended that this research be carried
out for other smart features as well.
Furthermore, it is advisable to conduct a qualitative study to gain more insight into how
knowledge workers think about the smart features and attribute levels. Understanding can
be obtained into the considerations of respondents and the decisive choices. Qualitative
research can be used to understand the considerations of the respondent.
Finally, smart features collect all kinds of information about their environment and the user.
However, this may conflict with privacy legislation. Companies that plan to implement smart
features have to consider several aspects when it comes to the use of smart features and the
collection and processing of personal data (Dutch Data Protection Authority, 2021).
Therefore, it is recommended to do further research on how the collected data should be
handled in line with the privacy law.
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APPENDIX I: Matrix smart features – Attributes and Levels
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General I

Attribute I
Control

Level 1
Decision support
Level 2
Automated decision support
Level 3
1. Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Level 1
• System presents an overview of who occupied a
workspace.
Level 2
• Automatically present location of colleagues based on
aggregated information.
Level 3
2. Smart parking
Level 1
Level 2

• User can park based on aggregated information.
• Automatically guides based on aggregated
information.

Level 3

Attribute II
Information sharing

Attribute III
Communication

Not sharing information
Basic information
Basic information + Personal preference

No dashboard
Basic communication
Advanced communication

Attribute IV
Knowledge acquisition (purpose of data
use)
Knowledge acquisitions – No
Knowledge acquisitions – Whole system
Knowledge acquisitions – Individual system

• None

•

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Status busy / free

•

No dashboard (No communication at
all)
Colleague location list in outlook

• Agenda + Live location + personal
preference

•

Map with locations of colleagues

•
•

None
Agenda + Vehicle type

•
•

No dashboard
Basic information in a list

•
•

•

Agenda + Vehicle type + personal
preference

•

Advanced information in a map

•

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
• Use data to create individual user office
users’ patterns
No knowledge acquisitions
Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
Use data to create individual user
patterns

Attribute V
Personal information for resource
efficiency
+0% efficiency (none)
+15% efficiency (personal information)
+35% efficiency (sensitive information)
Time to find a colleague
• None
•

+15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
Time to find a suitable parking spot
• None
• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
Workspace availability
• None

3. Smart workspace booking
Level 1

• User can book based on aggregated information.

•

None

•

No dashboard

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Level 2

•

•

Agenda

•

Basic information in a list

•

•

Agenda + personal preference

•

Advanced information in a map

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
Use data to create individual user
patterns

•
•

None
Agenda

•
•

No dashboard
Basic information in a list

•
•

•

Agenda + personal preference

•

Advanced information in a map

•

•

None

•

None

•

Work activity

•

•

Work activity + personal preference

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature
Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

•

None

•

None

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Work activity

•

Dashboard with indoor air quality

•

Work activity + personal preference

•

Dashboard with indoor air quality +
warnings + tips

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
Use data to create individual user
patterns

•

None

•

None

•

No knowledge acquisitions

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
Visual comfort
• None

•

Work activity

•

Dashboard with lighting control

•

•

Work activity + personal preference

•

Dashboard with lighting control +
warnings + tips

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
Use data to create individual user
patterns

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information

Automatically booked based on aggregated
information.

Level 3
4. Smart meeting room booking
Level 1
Level 2

•
•

User can book based on aggregated information.
Automatically booked based on aggregated
information.

Level 3
5. Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Level 1
• User can control temperature based on aggregated
information.
Level 2
• Temperature is automatically controlled based on
aggregated information.
Level 3
6. Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Level 1
• User can control air quality based on aggregated
information.
Level 2
• Air quality is automatically controlled based on
aggregated information.
Level 3
7. Smart lighting control
Level 1

•

Level 2

•

User can control light based on aggregated
information.
Light is automatically controlled based on aggregated
information.

Level 3
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No knowledge acquisitions
Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
Use data to create individual user
patterns
No knowledge acquisitions

•
•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns
Use data to create individual user
patterns

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
Meeting room availability
• None
• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
Thermal comfort
• None
• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
Air quality improvements
• None
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APPENDIX II: Input SAS
title Evaluate Generic Candidate Designs;
%mktruns (2 3 3 3 3);
title Create Candidate Design;
%mktex(2 3 3 3 3, n=18, seed=123);
title Add Alternatives;
%mktlab(data=design, int=f1-f2);
Proc print; run;
title Find Efficient Choice Design;
%choiceff(data=final, model=class (x1-x5 / sta), nsets=9, maxiter=60, flags=f1-f2, seed=123,
options=relative, beta=zero);
title Variance-Covariance Matrix;
proc print data=bestcov;
id __label;
label __label = '00'x ;
format _numeric_ zer5.2;
var x:;
run;
title Choice sets;
proc print; run;
title Choice sets by code;
proc print;
by set;
id set;
var x:; run;
title Choice sets including Statistics;
proc print;
by set;
id set; run;
title Choice sets including Attributes and Levels description;
proc print label;
label x1 = 'Control'
x2 = 'Information sharing'
x3 = 'Communication'
x4 = 'Knowledge acquisition'
x5 = 'Resource effiency'
x6 = 'Other';
format x1 x1f. x2 x2f. x3 x3f. x4 x4f. x5 x5f. x6 x6f.;
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by set;
id set;
var x:; run;
proc format;
value x1f

1='Decision support'
2='Automated decision support';

value x2f

1='Not sharing information'
2='Basic information'
3='Basic information + Personal preference';

value x3f

1='No dashboard'
2='Basic communication'
3='Advanced communication';

value x4f

1='Knowledge acquisitions – No'
2='Knowledge acquisitions – Whole system'
3='Knowledge acquisitions – Individual system';

value x5f

1='+0% efficiency'
2='+15% efficiency'
3='+35% efficiency';
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APPENDIX III: Output SAS
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APPENDIX IV: LimeSurvey
User expectation and preferences in a smart office
Welcome
To start, I would like to thank you for participating in this study. My name is Sara Guendouz
and this survey is part of my master’s graduation in the study Construction Management &
Engineering (CME) at Eindhoven University of Technology (TU/e). The subject of my
research is user expectations and preferences in smart office environments. The goal of this
experiment is to get insight into the relationship between smart features and user
perspectives.
This questionnaire consists of three parts:
1. Respondent information
2. Experience
3. Choice Experiment (part I and part II)
The questionnaire will take circa 15 minutes of your time.
Your answers will be saved anonymously and the information will not be made public.
If you are interested in the results of my research or have any questions, please contact me
at S.guendouz@student.tue.nl
Once again, thank you for your willingness to participate in my research!
Sincerely,
Sara Guendouz
There are 81 questions in this survey.
Consent to save answers
“I declare that I am participating voluntarily in this research and that I am aware that at any
point in time I have the right to quit the survey or withdraw my data without the need of any
motivation. The purpose and aim of the study are made clear to me. My retrieved data will
be aggregated to group level, evaluated and published for scientific purposes, such as
research papers and a graduation thesis. When the research process is completed, my
individual records will be deleted by the research team. All data on group level will be kept
on secure and encrypted university storage. No third party will have access to my data and
only the principal researcher and his team have the right to look into the data. If the data will
be made public in any way, all personal information will be completely anonymized. For any
additional information I can contact the principal researcher Sara Guendouz
(s.guendouz@student.tue.nl) or her supervisors dr.ir. Dujuan Yang (d.yang@tue.nl), and Alex
Donkers (a.j.a.donkers@tue.nl) of Eindhoven University of Technology."
* I agree to these conditions to participate in the study
Please choose only one of the following:
o Yes
o No
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General introduction- Have you ever heard of Smart Offices?
A smart office is a workplace equipped with technologies to help employees work more
productively and efficiently. These technologies collect information about the office
environment and the user. With the collected information, smart offices use analytics to
gain insight and provide effective and efficient workplaces that are more responsive to work
dynamics and user needs.
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2. Respondent information
2.1 Demographic related questions
Question 1 of 15: What is your gender?
o Male
o Female
o Other
Question 2 of 15: What is your age? *
o 15–24
o 25–34
o 35–44
o 45–54
o 55+
Question 3 of 15: What is your highest finished education? *
o Primary education
o Secondary education (VMBO, HAVO, VWO)
o Vocational education (MBO)
o Applied university (HBO)
o Academic education - University Bachelor's (Undergrad)
o Academic education - University Masters (Postgrad)
o Other
If you are unfamiliar with the Dutch Education System, please fill in 'Other' including a
description.
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2. Respondent information
2.2 Personality related statements
Question 6 of 15: How would you describe yourself, using the statements below describing
your personality traits?
Please fill into what extent you agree with this statement.
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

I like to be around other people
I am helpful, not selfish, with others
I make plans and stick to them
I get nervous easily
I am curious about many different things
I am energetic
I like to cooperate with others
I am a hard worker
I can be tense; not always easy going
I tend to overthink
I am talkative
I am considerate with others
I tend to do things quickly
I tend to worry
I am creative and inventive

Strongly
Disagree
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Disagree
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Neutral
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Agree
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Strongly
Agree
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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3. Experience
Question 7 of 15: How familiar are you with smart indoor location tracking of colleagues? *
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues focuses on finding colleagues in an office.
Question 8 of 15: How familiar are you with smart parking? *
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart parking helps users to find suitable parking spots.
Question 9 of 15: How familiar are you with smart workspace booking?
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart booking helps users to find and reserve suitable (individual) workspaces.
Question 10 of 15: How familiar are you with smart meeting room booking? *
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart booking helps users to find and reserve suitable meeting rooms.
Question 11 of 15: How familiar are you with smart indoor climate control for temperature?
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control - temperature helps users to 'take control' and adapt to their
preferred environment. (e.g. this can be controlled by an app)
Question 12 of 15: How familiar are you with smart indoor climate control for air quality?
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control helps users to 'take control' and adapt to their preferred
environment. (e.g. this can be controlled by an app - possibility to refresh the air in a room)
Question 13 of 15: How familiar are you with smart lighting control ? *
o Never heard about it before and never used it
o Heard about it but never used it
o Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting control helps users to 'take control' and adapt to their preferred environment.
(e.g. this can be controlled by an app - possibility to change light intensity and color
temperature)
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4. Attitude related statements
Question 14 of 15: What are your feelings about smart features?
Please fill in to what extent you agree with this statement.
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

Smart features (will) make me more
productive at work.
Smart features (will) contribute to a
better quality of my work.
Smart features (will) make me more
efficient in my occupation

Strongly
Disagree
o

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

o

o

o

Strongly
Agree
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Examples of smart features: smart indoor location tracking of colleagues, smart parking,
smart booking, smart indoor climate control and smart lighting control
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5. Choice experiment – Explanation
Question 15 of 15: Choice experiment - Which package do you prefer?
In this last part of the survey, I would like you to compare two packages of a smart
feature. Take a look at the characteristics and decide which package suits you best. If the
packages are equal to you, or if you don't prefer both choices, please select the 'None'
option.
The choice experiment consists of PART I and PART II. In each part, 9 packages of a smart
feature are presented.
This means you will have the same table shown 9 times, but with different combinations Please read carefully!
Example of overview in Lime survey:
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Choice experiment 1: Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Information sharing

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Status busy/free

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• None

Communication

• Map with locations of colleagues

• Colleague location list in outlook

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

• You can find the location of
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Agenda + live location + personal
preference

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Agenda + live location + personal
preference

Communication

• Map with locations of colleagues

• Colleague location list in outlook

Knowledge acquisition

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Characteristics
Control

Choice set 2

Characteristics
Control

Information sharing
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Agenda + live location + personal
preference

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• None

Communication

• No dashboard

• Map with locations of colleagues

Knowledge acquisition

• Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

Characteristics
Control

Information sharing

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Information sharing

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• None

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Agenda + live location + personal
preference

Communication

• No dashboard

• Map with locations of colleagues

Knowledge acquisition

• Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

• No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Characteristics
Control
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Choice set 5

Characteristics

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

• You can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• Agenda + live location + personal
preference

• You can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• Status busy / free

Communication

• Colleague location list in outlook

• Map with locations of colleagues

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Control

Information sharing

Choice set 6

Characteristics

Information sharing

• User can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• None

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Status busy / free

Communication

• No dashboard

• Colleague location list in outlook

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information

Control
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Choice set 7

Characteristics

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Information sharing

• Automatically guides you to
colleagues based on the aggregated
information.
• Status busy / free

• You can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• Status busy / free

Communication

• No dashboard

• Colleague location list in outlook

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

Control

Choice set 8

Characteristics

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Information sharing

• User can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• None

• User can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• Agenda + live location + personal
preference

Communication

• Colleagues location list in outlook

• No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

Control
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Choice set 9

Characteristics

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Information sharing

• User can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• Status busy / free

• User can find the location of
colleagues based on aggregated
information.
• None

Communication

• No dashboard

• Map with locations of colleagues

Knowledge acquisition

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
colleagues)

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

• +35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information

Control
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Choice experiment 2: Smart parking

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + Vehicle type

•

None

Communication

•

Advanced information in a map

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

Choice set 2

Characteristics

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can park based on aggregated
information.

• Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

• Agenda + vehicle type + personal
preference

• Agenda + vehicle type + personal
preference

Communication

• Advanced information in a map

• Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + Vehicle type + personal
preference

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda + vehicle type + personal
preference

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information
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Choice set 5

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can park based on aggregated
information.

•

User can park based on aggregated
information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + vehicle type + personal
preference

•

Agenda + vehicle type

Communication

•

Basic information in a list

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Choice set 6

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can park based on aggregated
information.

•

Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda + vehicle type

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
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Choice set 7

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

• Automatically guides based on
aggregated information.

• User can park based on aggregated
information.

Information sharing

• Agenda + vehicle type

• Agenda + vehicle type

Communication

• No dashboard

• Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

Choice set 8

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can park based on aggregated
information.

• User can park based on aggregated
information.

Information sharing

• None

• Agenda + vehicle type + personal
preference

Characteristics

Communication
• Basic information in a list

• No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

• +15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information
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Choice set 9

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can park based on aggregated
information.

•

User can park based on aggregated
information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + Vehicle type

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Time reduction of looking for
parking spot)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing sensitive
personal information
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Choice experiment 3: Smart workspace booking

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda

•

None

Communication

•

Advanced information in a map

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

Choice set 2

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + personal preference

•

Agenda + personal preference

Communication

•

Advanced information in a map

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + personal preference

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda + personal preference

Communication

•

No dashboard

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information
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Choice set 5

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can book based on aggregated
information.

• User can book based on aggregated
information.

Information sharing

• Agenda + personal preference

• Agenda

Communication

• Basic information in a list

• Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Characteristics

Choice set 6

Characteristics
Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice set 7

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda

•

Agenda

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 8

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda + personal preference

Communication

•

Basic information in a list

•

No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information
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Choice set 9

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable workspace)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice experiment 4: Smart meeting room booking

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda

•

None

Communication

•

Advanced information in a map

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

Choice set 2

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + personal preference

•

Agenda + personal preference

Communication

•

Advanced information in a map

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda + personal preference

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda + personal preference

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Choice set 5

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can book based on aggregated
information.

• User can book based on aggregated
information.

Information sharing

• Agenda + personal preference

• Agenda

Communication

• Basic information in a list

• Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use aggregated data to create office
usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

• +35% efficiency, by sharing personal
information

• +0% efficiency, not sharing personal
information

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Characteristics

Choice set 6

Characteristics
Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice set 7

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

Automatically booked based on
aggregated information.

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda

•

Agenda

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Basic information in a list

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 8

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Agenda + personal preference

Communication

•

Basic information in a list

•

No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information
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Choice set 9

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

•

User can book based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Agenda

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Advanced information in a map

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Suitable meeting room)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice experiment 5: Smart indoor climate control - Temperature

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

•

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
None

Choice set 2

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference

•

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference

•

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
None

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

•

Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference
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Choice set 5

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference

•

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

Choice set 6

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can control temperature
based on aggregated information.

Information sharing

• None

Communication

• No dashboard

• Dashboard with indoor
temperature

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

• +0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice set 7

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

•

Temperature is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

Choice set 8

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
None

•

User can control temperature
based on aggregated information.

•

Work activity + personal
preference

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature

•

No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information
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Choice set 9

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

•

User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor
temperature + warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Thermal comfort)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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User can control temperature
based on aggregated
information.
None
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Choice experiment 6: Smart indoor climate control – Air quality

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

•

•

Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
None

•

Dashboard with indoor air
quality + warnings + tips

•

Dashboard with indoor air quality

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

Choice set 2

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

User can control Air quality
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference

•

•

Dashboard with indoor Air
quality + warnings + tips

•

Dashboard with indoor Air quality

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
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preference
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference

•

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor Air quality
+ warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
None

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

•

Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor Air quality
+ warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference
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Choice set 5

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

User can control Air quality
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference

•

•

Dashboard with indoor Air
quality

•

Dashboard with indoor Air
quality + warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

User can control Air quality
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

Choice set 6

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can control Air quality based
on aggregated information.

Information sharing

• None

• Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
• Work activity

Communication

• No dashboard

• Dashboard with indoor Air quality

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

• +0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice set 7

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

User can control Air quality based
on aggregated information.

•

Air quality is automatically
controlled based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

•

Work activity

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor Air quality

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 8

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

User can control Air quality
based on aggregated
information.
None

•

User can control Air quality based
on aggregated information.

•

Work activity + personal
preference

•

Dashboard with indoor Air
quality

•

No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information
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Choice set 9

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

User can control Air quality based
on aggregated information.

•

User can control Air quality
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with indoor Air quality
+ warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Air quality improvements)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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Choice experiment 7: Smart lighting control

Choice set 1

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity

•

•

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated
information.
None

•

Dashboard with lighting control
+ warnings + tips

•

Dashboard with lighting control

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

Choice set 2

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

•

Information sharing

•

Work activity + personal
preference

•

Communication

•

Dashboard with lighting control
+ warnings + tips

•

Dashboard with lighting control

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated
information.
Work activity + personal
preference
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Choice set 3

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

•

Communication

Package
Package BB

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated
information
Work activity + personal
preference

•

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated information

•

None

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with lighting control +
warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 4

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated information

•

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated
information
None

•

Work activity + personal
preference

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with lighting control +
warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

•

No knowledge acquisitions

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information
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Choice set 5

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Work activity + personal
preference

•

Work activity

Communication

•

Dashboard with lighting
control

•

Dashboard with lighting control
+ warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

Choice set 6

Package
Package A
A

Package
Package BB

Control

• User can control light based on
aggregated information.

• Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated information

Information sharing

• None

• Work activity

Communication

• No dashboard

• Dashboard with lighting control

Knowledge acquisition

• No knowledge acquisitions

• Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

• +0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

• +35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

Characteristics
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Choice set 7

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics
Control

•

Information sharing

Package
Package BB
•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

•

Light is automatically controlled
based on aggregated
information
Work activity

•

Work activity

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with lighting control

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information

Choice set 8

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

None

•

Work activity + personal
preference

Communication

•

Dashboard with lighting control

•

No dashboard

Knowledge acquisition

•

No knowledge acquisitions

•

Use data to create individual user
patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information

•

+15% efficiency, by sharing
personal information
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Choice set 9

Package
Package A
A

Characteristics

Package
Package BB

Control

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

•

User can control light based on
aggregated information.

Information sharing

•

Work activity

•

None

Communication

•

No dashboard

•

Dashboard with lighting control +
warnings + tips

Knowledge acquisition

•

Use data to create individual
user patterns

•

Use aggregated data to create
office usage patterns

Personal information for
resource efficiency
(Visual comfort)

•

+0% efficiency, not sharing
personal information

•

+35% efficiency, by sharing
sensitive personal information
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APPENDIX V: Example recoding of choice set
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APPENDIX VI: Nlogit
Smart feature 1: Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
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Smart feature 2: Smart parking
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Smart feature 3: Smart workspace booking
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Smart feature 4: Smart meeting room booking
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Smart feature 5: Smart indoor climate control - Temperature
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Smart feature 6: Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
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Smart feature 7: Smart lighting control
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Smart feature 8: Aggregated smart feature
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APPENDIX VII: Validation personality related statements
Personality trait 1: Extraversion
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Personality trait 2: Agreeableness
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Personality trait 3: Conscientiousness
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Personality trait 4: Neuroticism
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Personality trait 5: Openness
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APPENDIX VIII: Validation attitude related statements
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APPENDIX IX: Multinominal Logit Models
Smart feature 1: Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(β))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)

Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

315
10
-346.063
-309.658
0.105
0.076

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
1.067***
-0.017
0.017
-0.101
0.344***
-0.243
-0.136
-0.022
0.158
0.061
0.122
-0.183
0.028
0.071
-0.099

Std.Error
0.160
0.101
0.104
0.127
0.101
0.105
0.106
0.101
0.101
0.103
-

Z (t-value)
6.66
-0.17
-0.97
2.70
-1.34
-0.21
0.58
1.21
0.28
0.69
-

Pr(>|
t)
0.000
0.868
0.332
0.007
0.180
0.836
0.563
0.227
0.781
0.488
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 2: Smart parking

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)

Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

315
10
-346.063
-341.304
0.014
-0.019

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
0.154
0.082
-0.082
-0.213*
0.104
0.109
-0.157
0.160
-0.003
0.077
-0.052
-0.025
-0.011
0.092
-0.081

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

0.124
0.095
0.111
0.123
0.110
0.106
0.108
0.109
0.107
0.107
-

1.24
0.86
-1.91
0.85
-1.42
1.51
0.71
-0.48
-0.10
0.86
-

Pr(>|
t)
0.216
0.390
0.056
0.398
0.155
0.132
0.477
0.634
0.921
0.388
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 3: Smart workspace booking

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)

Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

369
10
-405.388
-351.615
0.133
0.108

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
0.930***
0.280***
-0.280
-0.386***
0.192
0.194
-0.354***
0.033
0.321
-0.170
0.169*
0.001
-0.113
0.246**
-0.133

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

Pr(>|t)

0.144
0.099
0.102
0.117
0.107
0.104
0.104
0.100
0.095
0.099
-

6.45
2.82
-3.80
1.64
-3.32
0.31
-1.64
1.70
1.19
2.48
-

0.000
0.005
0.000
0.101
0.001
0.753
0.102
0.090
0.233
0.013
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 4: Smart meeting room booking

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)

Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

369
10
-405.388
-340.155
0.161
0.137

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
1.163***
0.281***
-0.281
-0.433***
0.264**
0.169
-0.412***
0.172*
0.240
-0.076
0.140
-0.064
-0.131
0.260***
-0.129

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

Pr(>|t)

0.156
0.103
0.102
0.118
0.108
0.103
0.102
0.100
0.094
0.099
-

7.46
2.74
-4.25
2.24
-3.83
1.67
-0.74
1.40
1.40
2.64
-

0.000
0.006
0.000
0.025
0.000
0.096
0.457
0.162
0.163
0.008
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 5: Smart indoor climate control – Temperature

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)

Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

270
10
-296.625
-239.760
0.192
0.160

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
1.464***
0.244**
-0.244
-0.094
0.227*
-0.133
-0.475***
0.278**
0.197
-0.154
-0.042
0.196
0.186
0.096
-0.282

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

Pr(>|t)

0.206
0.120
0.116
0.136
0.123
0.117
0.116
0.118
0.107
0.114
-

7.12
2.04
-0.81
1.67
-3.85
2.38
-1.33
-0.36
1.74
0.84
-

0.000
0.042
0.416
0.096
0.000
0.018
0.184
0.720
0.082
0.401
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 6: Smart indoor climate control – Air quality

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)

Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
0Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

369
10
-296.625
-247.758
0.165
0.132

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
1.268***
0.032
-0.032
0.004
0.006
-0.01
-0.427***
0.122
0.305
-0.046
-0.021
0.067
0.285***
0.235**
-0.520

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

Pr(>|t)

0.190
0.118
0.117
0.136
0.121
0.116
0.115
0.118
0.107
0.114
-

6.66
0.27
0.03
0.05
-3.52
1.05
-0.40
-0.18
2.67
2.06
-

0.000
0.789
0.973
0.964
0.000
0.293
0.687
0.860
0.008
0.039
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 7: Smart lighting control

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

279
10
-306.513
-275.577
0.101
0.067

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
0.744***
0.137
-0.137
0.037
-0.025
-0.012
-0.428***
0.210*
0.218
-0.120
0.030
0.090
0.270**
0.214*
-0.484

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

Pr(>|t)

0.157
0.111
0.114
0.131
0.124
0.115
0.116
0.117
0.107
0.114
-

4.73
1.23
0.33
-0.19
-3.46
1.81
-1.04
0.26
2.52
1.88
-

0.000
0.217
0.744
0.848
0.001
0.070
0.301
0.796
0.012
0.060
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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Smart feature 8: Aggregated smart feature

Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information
sharing
Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal
information for
resource efficiency

1233
10
-1354.589
-1240.608
0.084
0.077

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Utility (β)
0.774***
0.135***
-0.135***
-0.168***
0.096
0.072
-0.340***
0.156***
0.184
-0.043
0.027
0.016
0.162***
0.192***
-0.354

Std.Error

Z (t-value)

Pr(>|t)

0.074
0.051
0.054
0.062
0.056
0.053
0.054
0.054
0.051
0.053
-

10.43
5.62
-3.11
1.55
-6.05
2.91
-0.78
0.51
3.17
3.65
-

0.000
0.009
0.002
0.122
0.000
0.004
0.433
0.611
0.002
0.000
-

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)
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APPENDIX X: Recoding variables for Chi-Square analyzing
Variables (Before)
Age
15-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Education
Primary education
Secondary education
Vocational education
Applied university
Academic education
Work hours per week
<12h
12h-19h
20h-27h
28h-34h
≥35h

Variables (After)
Age (Recoded)
Age ≤34
Age ≥35

Education (Recoded)
Low education

Medium education
High education
Work hours per week (Recoded)
Work hours ≤34h (Part-time)

Work hours ≥35h (Full-time)
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APPENDIX XI: Latent Class Models
Smart feature 1: Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Statistics
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

315
21
-346.063
-266.171
0.231
0.176

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
2.787***
-0.034
0.034
-0.190
0.441**
-0.251
-0.074
0.008
0.066
0.143
0.120
0.263
-0.346***
0.169
0.177

LC2
Utility (β)
-0.811***
-0.095
0.095
0.190
0.479
-0.669
-0.389
0.022
0.367
0.016
0.444
-0.460
1.428***
0.180
-1.608

Class 1:
0.698***

Class 2:
0.302***
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Smart feature 2: Smart parking
Statistics
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

315
21
-346.063
-256.872
0.258
0.205

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
2.252***
0.304**
-0.304
-0.384***
0.451***
-0.067
-0.083
0.230*
-0.147
0.166
-0.078
-0.088
-0.345**
0.237*
-0.108

LC2
Utility (β)
-2.259***
0.267
-0.267
0.347
-0.811
0.464
-0.483
0.382
0.101
-0.061
0.048
0.013
1.466***
-0.434
-1.032

Class 1:
0.634***

Class 2:
0.366***
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Smart feature 3: Smart workspace booking
Statistics
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

369
21
-405.388
-306.147
0.245
0.199

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
2.639***
0.130**
-0.130
-0.395***
0.079
-0.316
-0.399***
-0.060
0.459
-0.225*
0.231
-0.006
0.074
0.293**
-0.367

LC2
Utility (β)
-1.110***
0.728*
-0.728
-0.310
0.278
0.032
-0.310
0.297
-0.013
-0.028
-0.024
0.052
0.513
0.136
-0.649

Class 1:
0.757***

Class 2:
0.243***
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Smart feature 4: Smart meeting room booking
Statistics
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

369
21
-405.388
-297.167
0.267
0.223

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
3.693***
-0.778
0.778
-0.863
-0.371
1.234
-1.840
0.012
1.828
-0.131
-0.245
0.376
2.484*
0.103
-2.381

LC2
Utility (β)
0.726***
0.429***
-0.429
-0.582***
0.455***
0.127
-0.283**
0.138
0.145
0.150
0.200
-0.350
-0.528***
0.392***
0.136

Class 1:
0.340***

Class 2:
0.660***
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Smart feature 5: Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Statistics
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

270
21
-296.625
-216.564
0.270
0.208

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
2.171***
-0.114
0.114
0.694
-0.124
-0.570
-0.778
0.210
0.568
-0.476*
-0.332
0.808
1.061***
0.719
1.780

LC2
Utility (β)
1.014***
0.297*
-0.297
-0.412**
0.497**
-0.085
-0.679***
0.384**
0.295
0.044
-0.111
0.067
-0.395**
-0.017
0.412

Class 1:
0.433***

Class 2:
0.567***
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Smart feature 6: Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Statistics
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

270
21
-296.625
-204.739
0.310
0.251

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
7.324
3.537
-3.537
-1.477
1.112
0.365
-3.022
2.895
0.127
-1.403
1.684
-0.281
0.837***
1.494
-2.331

LC2
Utility (β)
-0.165
-0.301
0.301
-0.027
0.099
-0.072
-0.283
-0.146
0.429
0.305
0.131
-0.436
-0.542**
0.134
-0.408

Class 1:
0.661***

Class 2:
0.339***
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Smart feature 7: Smart lighting control
Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge acquisition

Personal information
for resource efficiency

297
21
-326.288
-246.634
0.244
0.186

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
1.261**
0.147
-0.147
4.259
-9.309
5.050
-5.332
9.692
-4.360
-9.797
5.209
4.588
10.697
-3.513
-7.184
Class 1:
0.349***

LC2
Utility (β)
0.375**
0.127
-0.127
0.038
0.091
-0.129
-0.468***
0.144
0.324
0.084
-0.009
-0.075
-0.245*
0.186
-0.059
Class 2:
0.651***
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Smart feature 8: Aggregated smart feature
Statistics Multinomial Logit Model
Number of observations
Number of parameters
Log-likelihood of the zero model (LL (0))
Log-likelihood of the estimated parameters (LL(B))
McFadden Rho-squared (p2)
Adjusted Rho-squared (p2adj)
Attribute
Constant
Control
Information sharing

Communication

Knowledge
acquisition
Personal information
for resource efficiency

1233
21
-1354.589
-1044.396
0.229
0.216

ID Level
A1L1 |Decision support
A1L2 |Automated decision support
A2L1 |Not sharing information
A2L2 |Basic information
A2L3 |Advance information
A3L1 |No dashboard
A3L2 |Basic communication
A3L3 |Advanced communication
A4L1 |No knowledge acquisition
A4L2 |Whole system
A4L3 |Individual system
A5L1 |+0% efficiency
A5L2 |+15% efficiency
A5L3 |+35% efficiency

Estimated Latent class
probabilities
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LC1
Utility (β)
2.654***
0.194***
-0.194
-0.209***
0.142*
0.067
-0.326***
0.168***
0.158
-0.061
0.038
0.023
0.082
0.205***
-0.287
Class 1:
0.755***

LC2
Utility (β)
-1.532***
0.166
-0.166
0.000
0.020
-0.020
-0.599***
0.361**
0.238
0.158
-0.004
-0.154
0.793***
0.214
-1.007
Class 2:
0.245***
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APPENDIX XII: Defining the Latent Classes
Smart feature 1: Smart indoor location tracking of colleagues
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

24

68.6

11

31.4

16
8

66.7
72.7

8
3

33.3
27.3

8
16

72.2
66.7

3
8

27.3
33.3

3
10
11

75.0
76.9
61.1

1
3
7

25.0
23.1
38.1

4
20

40.0
80.0

6
5

60.0
20.0

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

24

68.6

11

31.4

7
7
10

77.8
70.0
62.5

2
3
6

22.2
30.0
37.5

7
5
12

77.8
55.6
70.6

2
4
5

22.2
44.4
29.4

7
8
9

87.5
80.0
52.9

1
2
8

12.5
20.0
47.1

2
12
10

50.0
80.0
62.5

2
3
6

50.0
20.0
37.5

6
6
12

100
42.9
80.0

0
8
3

0
57.1
20.0

9
8
7

90.0
44.4
100.0

1
10
0

10.0
55.6
0.0

4
10
10

100.0
58.8
71.4

0
7
4

0.0
41.2
28.6

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.129

0.720

0.129

0.720

0.962

0.618

5.303

0.021

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.637

1.094

0.727

0.579

3.863

0.145

1.823

0.402

7.955

0.019

10.201

0.006

2.636

0.268
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

24

11

11.08
11.91
11.29
8.92
11.29

11.36
13.00
11.73
7.55
11.18

-0.425
-2.247
-0.640
1.893
0.195

0.674
0.031
0.526
0.067
0.846

49.17
28.33
12.92
9.58

42.27
35.00
16.36
6.36

0.884
-1.053
-0.933
1.026

0.383
0.300
0.358
0.312

3.79
3.71
3.88

3.36
3.64
3.82

1.662
0.234
0.175

0.106
0.816
0.862

Sig.
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Smart feature 2: Smart parking
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

22

62.9

13

37.1

15
7

62.5
37.5

9
4

37.5
36.4

7
15

63.6
62.5

4
9

36.4
37.5

3
10
9

75.0
76.9
50.0

1
3
9

25.0
23.1
50.0

4
18

40.0
72.0

6
7

60.0
28.0

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

7
5
10

77.8
50.0
62.5

2
5
6

22.2
50.0
37.5

6
6
10

66.7
66.7
58.8

3
3
7

33.3
33.3
41.2

7
8
7

87.5
80.0
41.2

1
2
10

12.5
20.0
58.8

3
10
9

75.0
66.7
56.3

1
5
7

25.0
33.3
43.8

4
7
11

66.7
50.0
73.3

2
7
4

33.3
50.0
26.7

7
10
5

70.0
55.6
71.4

3
8
2

30.0
44.4
28.6

2
10
10

50.0
58.8
71.4

2
7
4

50.0
41.2
28.6

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.004

0.948

0.048

0.948

2.629

0.269

3.133

0.077

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
1.567

0.457

0.230

0.891

6.762

0.064

0.645

0.724

1.734

0.420

0.850

0.654

0.842

0.656
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

10.91
11.95
11.41
8.59
11.14

11.62
12.77
11.46
8.31
11.46

-1.132
-1.709
-0.080
0.387
-0.605

0.266
0.097
0.937
0.701
0.549

49.77
27.50
14.77
7.95

42.31
35.38
12.69
9.62

0.999
-1.307
0.581
-0.545

0.325
0.200
0.565
0.590

3.64
3.77
3.86

3.69
3.54
3.85

-0.217
0.801
0.056

0.829
0.429
0.956

Sig.
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Smart feature 3: Smart workspace booking
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

31

75.6

10

24.4

20
11

71.4
84.6

8
2

28.6
15.4

17
14

89.5
63.6

2
8

10.5
36.4

5
13
13

83.3
65.0
86.7

1
7
2

16.7
35.0
13.3

13
18

72.2
78.3

5
5

27.8
21.7

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

6
8
17

85.7
53.3
89.5

1
7
2

14.3
46.7
10.5

11
2
18

73.3
100.0
75.0

4
0
6

26.7
0.0
25.0

7
9
15

77.8
90.0
68.2

2
1
7

22.2
10.0
31.8

4
7
20

80.0
70.0
76.9

1
3
6

20.0
30.0
23.1

5
16
10

50.0
76.2
100.0

5
5
6

50.0
23.8
0

11
16
4

68.8
76.2
100.0

5
5
0

31.3
23.8
0.0

6
14
11

66.7
66.7
100.0

33.3
33.3
0.0

9
21
11

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.837

0.360

3.691

0.055

2.409

0.300

0.200

0.655

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
6.404

0.041

0.692

0.707

1.804

0.406

0.247

0.884

6.786

0.034

1.702

0.427

4.849

0.089
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

11.16
11.97
11.52
8.10
10.83

10.70
11.40
10.10
8.40
11.80

0.761
1.206
3.176
-0.335
-1.521

0.451
0.235
0.003
0.739
0.136

49.52
30.16
12.39
7.94

52.00
26.00
13.50
8.50

-0.394
0.733
-0.368
-0.230

0.696
0.468
0.715
0.819

3.68
3.65
3.65

3.40
3.50
3.50

0.914
0.430
0.475

0.366
0.670
0.638

Sig.
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Smart feature 4: Smart meeting room booking
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

14

34.1

10
4

35.7
30.8

18
9

64.3
69.2

8
6

42.1
27.3

11
16

57.9
72.7

1
9
4

16.7
45.0
26.7

5
11
11

83.3
55.0
73.3

7
7

38.9
30.4

61.1
69.6

18
23

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

4
3
7

57.1
20.0
36.8

3
12
12

42.9
80.0
63.2

8
0
6

53.3
0.0
25.0

7
2
18

46.7
100.0
75.0

4
4
6

44.4
40.0
27.3

5
6
16

55.6
60.0
72.7

2
5
7

40.0
50.0
26.9

3
5
19

60.0
50.0
73.1

4
5
5

40.0
23.8
50.0

6
16
5

60.0
76.2
50.0

8
4
2

50.0
19.0
50.0

8
17
2

50.0
81.0
50.0

6
5
3

66.7
23.8
27.3

3
16
8

33.3
76.2
72.7

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

LC2
(N)
27

LC2
(%)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.

65.9
0.097

0.756

0.997

0.318

2.236

0.327

0.321

0.571

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
3.043

0.218

4.386

0.112

1.039

0.595

1.797

0.407

2.268

0.322

4.364

0.113

5.462

0.065
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

10.57
11.79
11.79
8.29
10.64

11.30
11.85
10.85
8.11
11.30

-1.341
-0.152
2.184
0.213
-1.127

0.188
0.880
0.035
0.832
0.267

53.57
25.36
12.86
8.21

48.33
31.11
12.56
8.00

0.925
-1.129
0.110
0.096

0.360
0.266
0.913
0.924

4.07
3.93
3.86

3.37
3.44
3.48

2.758
1.633
1.385

0.009
0.110
0.174

Sig.
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Smart feature 5: Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

13

43.3

17

56.7

6
7

35.3
53.8

11
6

64.7
46.2

7
6

46.7
40.0

8
9

53.3
60.0

1
3
9

100.0
33.3
45.0

0
6
11

0.0
66.7
55.0

3
10

27.3
52.6

8
9

72.7
47.4

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

3
4
6

33.3
36.4
60.0

6
7
4

66.7
63.6
40.0

5
1
7

45.5
20.0
50.0

6
4
7

54.5
80.0
50.0

0
4
9

0.0
36.4
52.9

100.0
63.6
47.1

2
11
17

1
3
9

50.0
33.3
47.4

1
6
10

50.0
66.7
52.6

2
6
5

40.0
42.9
45.5

3
8
6

60.0
57.1
54.5

3
8
2

37.5
42.1
66.7

5
11
1

62.5
57.9
33.3

1
9
3

25.0
50.0
37.5

3
9
5

75.0
50.0
62.5

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
1.033

0.310

0.136

0.713

1.697

0.428

1.824

0.177

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
1.715

0.424

1.382

0.501

2.386

0.303

0.529

0.768

0.044

0.978

0.788

0.674

0.984

0.611
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

12.92
11.77
7.85
12.08
12.46

12.47
11.47
8.41
11.47
11.29

0.875
0.551
-0.719
1.392
2.506

0.389
0.586
0.478
0.175
0.018

36.15
37.69
15.77
10.38

42.35
29.41
12.06
16.18

-0.906
1.478
1.575
-1.377

0.373
0.151
0.127
0.179

3.31
3.31
3.46

3.65
3.35
3.65

-1.370
-0.170
-0.644

0.181
0.866
0.525

Sig.
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Smart feature 6: Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

20

66.7

10

33.6

14
6

82.4
46.2

3
7

17.6
53.8

11
9

73.3
60.0

4
6

26.7
40.0

1
15
14

100.0
55.6
70.0

1
9
20

0.0
44.4
30.0

3
17

27.3
89.5

8
2

72.7
10.5

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

5
9
6

55.6
81.8
60.0

4
2
4

44.4
18.2
40.0

7
2
11

63.6
40.0
78.6

4
3
3

36.4
60.0
21.4

2
7
11

100.0
63.6
64.7

0
4
6

0.0
36.4
35.3

0
5
15

0.0
55.6
78.9

2
4
4

100.0
44.4
21.1

3
9
8

60.0
64.3
72.7

2
5
3

40.0
35.7
27.3

4
13
3

50.0
68.4
100.0

1
13
6

25.0
72.2
75.0

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
4.344

0.037

0.600

0.439

1.100

0.577

12.129

0.000

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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4
6
0

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
1.836

0.399

2.538

0.281

1.075

0.584

5.789

0.055

0.318

0.853

2.526

0.283

3.625

0.163

50.0
31.6
0.0
3
5
2

75.0
27.8
25.0
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

12.65
11.45
7.35
11.95
12.05

12.70
11.90
9.80
11.30
11.30

-0.091
-0.795
-3.525
1.421
1.434

0.928
0.433
0.001
0.166
0.163

39.25
32.50
14.25
14.00

40.50
34.00
12.50
13.00

-0.171
-0.246
0.683
0.219

0.865
0.808
0.500
0.828

3.60
3.30
3.55

3.30
3.40
3.60

1.141
-0.358
-0.164

0.263
0.723
0.871

Sig.
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Smart feature 7: Smart lighting control
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

11

35.5

20

64.5

7
4

36.8
33.3

12
8

63.2
66.7

5
6

31.3
40.0

11
9

68.8
60.0

0
8
3

0.0
57.1
20.0

2

100.0
42.9
80.0

4
7

33.3
36.8

8
12

66.7
63.2

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

2
4
5

22.2
40.0
41.7

7
6
7

77.8
60.0
58.3

1
1
9

16.7
25.0
42.9

5
3
12

83.3
75.0
57.1

0
1
10

0.0
12.5
47.6

2
7
11

100.0
87.5
52.4

2
4
5

40.0
44.4
29.4

3
5
12

60.0
55.6
70.6

3
5
2

75.0
35.7
23.1

1
9
10

25.0
64.3
76.9

3
7
1

50.0
36.8
16.7

3
12
5

50.0
63.2
83.3

2
6
3

40.0
40.0
27.3

3
9
8

60.0
60.0
72.7

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

6
12

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.040

0.842

0.259

0.611

5.540

0.063

0.040

0.842

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.981

0.612

1.619

0.445

4.297

0.117

0.634

0.728

3.603

0.165

1.496

0.473

0.502

0.778
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

10.18
12.27
10.82
8.00
11.09

11.60
12.35
11.95
7.65
11.15

-2.094
-0.145
-1.961
0.501
-0.102

0.045
0.886
0.060
0.620
0.920

44.09
33.64
11.18
11.09

41.00
34.00
16.20
8.80

0.422
-0.058
-1.660
0.689

0.676
0.954
0.108
0.497

11.09
3.55
3.73

3.50
3.45
3.50

-0.421
0.281
0.787

0.677
0.780
0.438

Sig.
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Smart feature 8: Aggregated smart feature
Characteristic

LC 1
(N)

Total
Gender
Male
Female
Age
15-34
35+
Education
Low
Medium
High
Work hours per week
Part time (35<)
Full time (35>)

103

LC1
(%)
75.2

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

34

24.8

64
39

72.7
79.6

24
10

27.3
20.4

53
50

86.9
65.8

8
26

13.1
34.2

11
41
51

84.6
73.2
75.0

33
70

64.7
81.4

18
16

35.3
18.6

LC 1
(N)

LC1
(%)

LC2
(N)

LC2
(%)

25
33
45

73.5
71.7
78.9

9
13
12

26.5
28.3
21.1

31
14
58

75.6
70.0
76.3

10
6
18

24.4
30.0
23.7

19
33
51

90.5
84.6
66.2

2
6
26

9.5
15.4
33.8

11
29
63

68.8
67.4
80.8

5
14
15

31.3
32.6
19.2

20
43
40

80.0
68.3
81.6

5
20
9

20.0
31.7
18.4

29
58
16

72.5
75.3
80.0

11
19
4

27.5
24.7
20.0

15
51
37

68.2
71.8
84.1

7
20
7

31.8
28.2
15.9

2
15
17

Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.795

0.373

8.071

0.004

0.737

0.692

4.779

0.029

15.4
26.8
25.0

*Significance (p= < 0.10, * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01***)

Characteristic- Experience
Total
Smart indoor tracking location of colleagues
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart parking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart workspace booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it and used it
Heard about it but never used it
Smart meeting room booking
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Temperature
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart indoor climate control – Air quality
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
Smart lighting
Never heard about it before and never used it
Heard about it but never used it
Heard about it and used it
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Chi-square test
X2
Sig.
0.775

0.679

0.344

0.842

7.797

0.020

3.040

0.219

3.024

0.220

0.404

0.817

2.877

0.237
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Characteristic
Total
Personality
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness
Neuroticisms
Openness
Work activities
Individual concentrated work
Formal communication work
Informal communication work
Other work activities
Attitude
Smart features make me more productive at work
Smart features contribute to a better quality of my work
Smart features make me more efficient in my
occupation
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LC 1
Mean

LC2
Mean

t- test
t-value

11.45
11.96
10.55
9.02
11.25

11.44
12.12
11.00
8.71
11.41

0.015
-0.564
-1.041
0.637
-0.509

0.988
0.573
0.300
0.525
0.611

47.09
29.85
13.41
9.65

39.56
36.03
12.26
10.15

1.994
-1.950
-0.515
-0.276

0.048
0.053
0.607
0.783

3.64
3.61
3.72

3.32
3.32
3.47

2.095
1.728
1.541

0.038
0.086
0.126

Sig.
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